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First Spectrum
128s hit the UK

Ihh Fim Hit I

nval in ihe UK earlier this

month of the fiial buik deliv- .

eiy of Sinclair's new Spec-

Hum 138 computec.
The consignmenl of 3000

SpecUum 128 kila manulac-

lured by Samsung in Seoul,

South Eoiea wag shipped via

Tokyo to MCK Freight, agents

actmg for Sinclair based in

Cottenham, Cambridge.
A spolreHman for Sinclair.

MICRO
MAGIC

edge oi any such machines", prior UKpropo
laancn eariy nexl year. The
spokesman adrailled a launch

m this country early next year
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Q SincLaii elderly design a Litlle further, yel is conslraincd by i
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The Amiga is Iree feom any such realriclion
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U l€-bi nachint

d. Will il
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perhaps even Antetiad with a new and as yet unseen mi

\ftci all, WhaE IS certain is that refining and Terming the older

'a olhei buys a shan breathing space. Soon the S-bit micros mil

imparod compete with the na«Br (amar models,

When both the Spectrum 128 and Amiga are m the si
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a took at and listen to its better software'

- John Minson PCW reviewer



Mastertronic
goes into

business
MASTERTRONIC has moved
Lnio buEUieaa aollware with
Ski Writer an American
word processor pieviouHly
owned by Prentice Hall.

However, the company 13

conlinuing ils budget price
policy and Ski IVriferwill coat

£14.95 on disc for the Comrao-
doie 64 and Apple K, and
fl3.95 on cassette.

The program is also bemg
enhanced to use the capabili-

tiea of ihe 138. It will be
launched at the beginning ol

Amiga launch date is set
COMMODORE is pushing for-

ward with plans to launch iU
advanced Amiga micro in die
UK next year with the an-

nounceroenl that the machine
will be shown formally to the

in the UK at the Which Com-
pule/! Show which runs from
Januiry 14-1 J.

The Which Comparef>

Show - a buaineas enhibiaon
open only to the trade - will

he the first time Commodore
has put the Amiga on its

US Gold and Beyond
in Superman clash
BEYOND Software and US
Gold have been involved in

an emiaordinary row over
publication TightG of Super-

Beyond which was recently

the subjecl of a take over by
Biiuah Telecom, holds manu-
fac luring and publishing
righis for 5ijperj(ian in the UX,
ajid US Gold has ihe coire-
Eponding licence for Fiance
and Germany.
However lasl week Beyond

heard that US Gold's Euiope-

ttibutois for sate in this

last Thursday Beyond
sought a High Courl injunc-

tion against US Gold lo slop it

from selling Superman under
the US Gold name m the UK.
However. US Gold's gener-

al manager, Tim Chaney,
said, "US Gold has not offered
to sell Superman lo a distribu-

tor in the UK. Of course, it is

possible thai another Europe-
an dialribulor may have want-
ed to export li to them

'

'.

Supt

Automata's Deus revived
DEUS EX MACHINA,
Automata's ill-f£

dio sotmdiiack with conlnbu-
tions from Fiankie Howard,
Ian Dury and Ji

:tremely low, due to

computer Automata's somewhat fraught
relationship with trade

distributors.

"It's simply a rereleaae,
with no additions or modifica-

game," said Elec-
' managing direc-

Rod Cousens, "We fell

the program deserved it

qualities. But we will market it

much more strongly.

Deus ex Machina from

among others, is lo bo le- Electric Dreams will be pro-

launched by Electric Dreams duced initially for the Corn-

Software, modore G4 at £9.95, a reduc-

Despite being voted Com- 'ion 'I'oin 'is original price of

puier Game of the Year 1934 ^'5' '' 's due out in the second
The

1 German and English.

n Ger-
many," Bflid Tim Chaney.
Beyond's Supenaan on the

Commodore 64 will be
priced al £9.95 and available

this week.
The company also has ver-

sions (or the Spectrum and
Amstrad in development,
which should be ;

- -
-

the end of the year.

Personal Compater World

"We are hoping (or .

sirong display from software
houses." said Chris West,
Commodore UK's software
evaluation manager. ' 'We 3J
holding a software develop-
ers conference at the begin-
rung oi December, and the

companies know they must
have produced something -

even if it's only a few screens
- by the time of show to get it

on display."

"There will also be some
American products, mainly
entry level programs, but
also things like GraphicraSt.

Texicralr. and, 1 hope,
MuaicraSI, plus one or two
games, but not loo many,"

First Spectrum
1285 hit UK

The dispute has now appar-
ently been settled out of

dertakmg from US Gold
which says they will not in-

fringe our UK exclusivity ti

a possibility: "A British

on of the Spectrum 138
be mtroduced in Spring

BUI

Delaney, Beyond's managmg
director.

"We have also agreed thai

Beyond will be involved in

monitoring US Gold's dislri-

"US Gold's version of the

game was bemg offered to

distnbutors over here but
nearly all of them refused to

take 11, I'm happy to say,"

Spokeswomen from bail
distributors Lightnmg and
Microdealer UK confirmed
that they had been oQered US
Gold's Sapeimart.

Although US Gold's version
Is planned for sale through US
Gold France and US Gold
Germat\y, the German ver-

inulachiied

dealinaUon outside the UK,
The Spanish version of the
computer is no
Spain and, though it is bemg
manubclured over there, de-
mand (or the new model is

expected to be very heavy m
the run-up to Christmas.
Samsung, which manufac-

tured the 128s, already manu-
factures the Spectrum Plus
and Ol' for Sinclair for sale in

the rar East,

At the time of the Spanish
laa'a launch Smclair ii

'

ed that it hoped also to begin
production in the UK, Fallow-
ing the favourable outcome of

negotiations with its major
creditors two months ago Sin-

clair's British manufacturers
of the Spectrum Plus and Of. -

Timel, Thorn EMI and A5
Eleoironica-are thought now
lo be discussing the possibili-

ty of a ~

Commented AS Election-

cs' chatrman Henry Kroch,
'We are makmg ihe Spec-
rum Plus again now but we
NiU no: necessarily make (he

.1 depE
lego-

in COMPUTING WEEKLY



American boost for

Acorn's BBC micros
ACORfJ IS ro re-enlet the

United Slates marliet through

a J!.25m (£0.97m) deal with

the British Amencan Saontii-

ic InstnimentB Corporation

(BASIC), ol Texaa, a subsid-

iary of the Mexican eleclron-

Micronet helps
charity appeal
MICRONET, the mteraclive

database held a apecial edi-

tion ! Its CelebnCy Cliatline

feature to r^e money for the

BBC's Childien in Need Ap-
peal last week.
The celebrities in question

mho included Selina Scott, ac-

tor Paul Nicholas, several

members of the Easrendera

Moore, moved to Micronel's

office after appearing on

screen at the BBC to answer
questions trom Micronet sub-

scribers who were charged
per question. The money
raised went to the Appeal.

ICE manufacturer and distrib-

utor Datum.
Datum is acquire all exist-

ing stocks of the American
version oi the BBC micro, and
has also been given manufac-

turing rights by Acorn. It

hopes to produce and dismb-

peripherals both to the US,

and Centra! America, and
eventually to South America

Commodore
announces
more losses

COMMODORE htlemalional

has announced a loss for the

three months up to Septem-

ber 3tllh of S39.3m (about

E30m) on a turnover of £159m
(£120m). This foUows its

fourth quarier (up to June

30th, 1985) loss of S124m

(£96ml
Slltat (£90m) for the year

ending June 1985 (see Popu-

lar Computing Weekly. Oclo-

bei 17).

worse than expected but

Commodore International's

chairman Irving Gould is slill

predicting a letum to profit

by December. Continumg
development cosa on tjie

Amiga and C128 have been
blamed for contributing lo the

goes back a few years,

ana they have already devel-

oped a Spanish keyboard for

the BBC," said Valerie Holt,

Acorn's corporate communi-
cations manager. "Datum will

sell a Spanish machine to the

Hispanic-speaking popula-

aon of the southern United

Stales as well as the American

AMX mouse now out on Spectrum
the Spectrum package cc

pnses the mouse itself, a dual

mouse and Centronics inl

face and a number of software

utilities AMX Art. AMX CoJ-

oixi Palette and AMX Control.

The programs all use icon

driven pull-down menus and
AMX Control provides 28

new Basic commands, a ma-
-code Basic" inlerprBier

n AMS, which already

ts AMX mouse sys-

le BBC, and Anislrad,

"Inst.

States, we v

making some. Datum has a

large distribution network
throughout America."

SCX)OROS Cc

Just one of the 80 different

fully animated opponents.

SKELETONS:

Skeletons are largely

mindless; they have been
magically animated to

attack anyone they meet.

There are two varieties:

those with swords and

those with swords and
shields .These are usually

tougher.

Spectrum 48k £9-95

^mmf^ mmsonwME
L^^^dl&K Snppliei of soflwaiE and hardware

^jS^^j^ts^^iv-' '" ''" ''"^^ ^ iinsiitess micm user.

••4-PACK GAME OFFERS*^
FOUR GREAT GAMES FOR ONLY £6.79!

(Only aboat £1.10 per game!)
(IDEAL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS TOO!)

SPECTRUM-. I

L

GAUtCTIC PATROL

MISSICm IMPOSSIBLE

EXTERMINATOR

ESPIONAGE ISLAND

ELECTRON CF

BANDITS AT 3 O'CLtlCK

FELIX « THE FRUrr MON.

MOOHRAIDER

AZTEC

MISSILE COMMAND

DEPTHCHARGE

SE SEND ME TME 4 PICK QF

in BBC ELECTRON

ZS NOVEMBERS



Lenslok'bug'

Mr [oannau'B lent

Uehed m the No-
31-27 is3i

regaiding Ihe use ai LenEiok
in our Spectrum vsision of

Cons lo the use of Lenslok as

regards relevision colour or
ai2e, with the exception o£

very smalt portable TVs (S

inches or leas). The few peo-
ple who have experienced
problems with Lenslok did
so, no! because al Ihe syslem,
but because of a 'bug' which
crept mto (

Since Mr loannou's letter

was published we have con-
tacted him and he can now
implement Lenslok perfectly
on his 26 inch TV. It should be
noted that he is now using our
new mstmction sheet, which

Secondly, regarding his

point about unnocessary pro-
tection on BlilB he forgets that

moat people now have hccbse
photocopier. Piracy costs

uatiy a

of money every
year. Companies atlempdng
to re-coup this lost profit must
inevitably charge more lot

theiT Eofrware. K we are to

prevent these charges being

games-player tl

1 the i

sophisticated pTOtetnion

Even U there are a few
teething problems this is

dearly more desirable for

everyone than having to pay
oul more hard earned cash
becauae of piracy.

PMPran
Marketing Manager
Firebird Soltvaaie

Welhnglon House
Upper SI MKitins Lane

London WCS

Caught-out

Like your previous corre-

spondenl {Lellers. No-
vember 31), I vjould hke to

complain bitterly about the

Lenslok anti-piracy system on
Spectrum EUle.

With a 20 inch receiver I

did nol find il possible to ob-
tain the calliblation required

to match the supplied piece of

times possible to observe the

"OK" through the lens system
but the eye must nol be
moved from this reference.
You are then expected to de-
code further letters and
quickly key them in blindly,

still without moving the eye in

case you have guessed
wrong. The program only al-

lows a few seconds for this

before presenting new

I would suggest that the

incorporation of this system
could lose more sales than
any that illicit copying would

Once caught out. I doubt if I

vtil] buy another program
with audi ptolection,

RHSiadley
21 Dedmere Road

Marlow

10,19: "Enter tile"; a( 12.19:

lo be'': Flaali 1: "Erased-
Flash 9010 Let aj- Inkeyt
eaZf)lnp\ija$lfa$- Thengo
to aOlO aOZS Cle: FrinI al

10,11: Flash 1: "Erasing": aS:

Flash 8030 Erase "m";md;
aSBOWGoWSa
You can then run the pro-

gram and erase Run and
TasivDrd. [hen resave from
within the program, I haire

foimd it very useful.

R. Abrahams
MMiURoad

Wingbara WeU

U anyone wants to know
more perhaps they could
dropmeanSAE.

Robin Harvey
30 Wimbome dose

Coombe Glen
Cbeheahairi

GIOB

Faultless

J feel [ must

Clapham Elite

I
have discovered a bug in

Firebird's Spectrum Elile.

Once you have got through
the Lenslok security loader
press Y in answer to Load
new Commander YjN. Then
press option 3 and save your
position to tape.

E»l the menu with 3. Now
Ihe surprise; you will be
berthed around the planet
Tigean with Elite

653425253.5 credits

enough hard\

male half the .

side of Clapham

of Ultimate 's

Nighlahade was faulUess,

It is high tune Spectrum
owners realised that the sun
does not shine out of inti-

mate's joystick ports!

Having aaid that I must ad-
mit their previous releases
were all brilUanI,

14 Lion Raad
Nyeliitiber

Bpgnor Regis

TaswordSthe abOity to erase
a file from within the
program.
22 Piinl as 0.0: "Erase Text
File e" 25 (Take out Gosui;
4000) 100 iib- JD; (hen lei
1-0 ZOO (Take oul Cosub
40001 605 Ifb- 101 Ihen go lo

flOOOISOCAIter Colo (0 20860
(Alter renim to Go (o 20) 1110
<Alter Goro to 30) 3020 (Aller

Colo lo 30).

8000 Cle: Cat rad: Pzinl at

C64 Rom Change

It was interesting to see an
article by Tim Decker in

the September 19 issue con-
cemmg permanent changes
to the Commodore 64.

extended it

ing ol an 1

Twin furore

There has been much Fu-

rore lecenUy about
Amstrad's twin-deck unit.

Once again, we are told

that auch devices 'breach
copyright' and should there-

fore be banned.
There seems to be a mis-

conception (deliberately fos-

tered, b part, by the software
houses themaelvesl as to

what, exactly, 'copyright' is

and what rights the consumer

Contrary to popular belief,

the copyright laws are not

intended to block legitimate

usage of items for which the

consumer has paid good
money.
Magnetic media are not m-

fallible. Indeed, on the con-
trary, my experience is that

protection schemes are aelf-

defeatmg, forcing me to

break the protection and
make a copy simply so that 1

have one which will load.

It is true that these gadgets

law, making multiple copies

'could be' IS nowhere near
strong enough a reason to

Whilst condemning the
lawbrealdng potential ot Iheir

customers, the software peo-
ple all ride around in cars;

don't they know that cars
could be used to kill people?
That's far worae than a tew
illicit copies! So, let's ban
cars, knives, headache tab-

lets etc.

I smcerely hope that the
revised copyright legislation

does nol rescind the provi-
sion of the 19S6 Copyright Act
which specifically permits the
purchasers of copyright ma-
terial to copy It for their ovm

lar lines but have GaalDornir±
42Mallow Drive

Hardinville

IR COMPUTING WEEKLV



"S
CHRBTMAS
CRACKERS
THE GIDDT GAME SHOW
The Giddy Game Show is new. it's (jn. il's for undet 5's

and Iheir patents - and it's being broadcast nationwide by

Vorl<stiire Television,

Eacti o( the 26 praQrammes in Ifie series features a letter

I ihealptiabel and we've takai the same approach wilfi

Itie sollware. Giddy, the tiny alien with amagic wand, and

his Iriends Gorillaand Gus get up to all sorts ol

adventures iilheir quest forknowledgeaboutourworid!

There are lour games - The Letter Game, Ttie Jigsaw

Puzzle, The Hungn/ Gorilla Game, and Princess

Galaxzena's Maze all cnmbining a lot of tun with

learning about letters.

Full colour 3lDrybool< and keyguide mcludeo.

To be published in November with full-colour

storybook for BBC B/Electron and Spectrum

,

E9. 95 tape, £12.95 disk (BBConly).

Home of the team that brings you Crack Itl puzzle

magazine. Crack Iti Towers concealsa magical secret

within its walls. Players must solve puzzles locoliect the

seven golden keys needed to unlock the secret ol the

Towers - it they fail to solvea puzzle, they'll find

themselves in the moat, and the less-lhan-aleit could

have their toys stolen by any of the castle's more

untriendly residents. Bui Ihere'salso the chance lo gain

bonus keys in the Maze ol Skulls.

Therearearithmetic problems, spelling games,

anagrams, and mazes to negotiate - with dillerent levels

to challenge kids and adullsalikel

To be published in NovemberforBBC B/Electron

and Spectrum

E9-95 tape, ei2.95disk (BBConly)

Mirrorsofl'sChildren'sChrislmas Crackers are

availablethrough BESA and olhergood software

stockists . In case ol (Jiff iculty or for catalogues and

produdinformation sheets on our range of

children's software, vjrite to:

Maxwell Hou!

Trade ordel

Bt, London EC2A 2EN. Tel: 01-377 4644 (24 hours)

I^PumellBook Centre, Paullon, Bristol BS185LQ
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"What's that picture supposed to be?"

'"Er, eye-catching, Ihal's what it's supposed
to be,"

"But it doesn't tell you anything about the great new
icon-driven Battle of Britain strategy game, THEIR

FINEST HOUR, from Century Communications, publishers

ot THE FOURTH PROTOCOL. I mean, whal's it got to

do with using your skill and judgement to stem the almost
inexorable advance of Goenng's Luftwaffe? Does il tell you
anything about the deployment of Spitfire squadrons and
ack-ack batteries, the allocation of fresh pilots, or keeping

in touch wilh the weather forecast? How about the daily

reports you have to make to Winston Churchill, and the pulse

rate feature wfiere you control the speed of Ifie game?

'WelI.er..."

"Right, we'd better hurry up and design a new ad bgfore the

game hits the streets on 9 December, and people start

writing to and phoning Century Communications at

62-65 Chandos Place, London WC2N 4NW, Tel: 01-240 3411

and asking for copies."

FINEST
HOUR

IheirKlnesi Hdur — a great strategy game aimuiallng
The Batlleot Brilain. by Nicholas Palmei and John Wilson
P^blfshed by Cenlury Commun lea Iions lor the 4aK Sneclrum at C9.95.

.^
e^

fi



street Life

Sharkey's machines
When you meet Feargal

Shaikey, ask him why he's

become such a vrimp since

ihe Underroaes." demanded a friend of

mine who slili nOBtalgically keeps a

ripped T-shirt and bondage trousers in

the back of his wardrobe.
Certainly the contrast between the

Feargal Sharkey of today and of Under-

tones days collid hardly be more
marked.

distinctive

voice; he must he one of the few singers

who needs to amoke heavily

Feaigal sees his departure

youstayupallnighl, every mghl, smaah-

ing dinner plates against the wall, slam-

ming doors and so on, |UBt lo sample the

noise they make in 90 different ways.

And as for the sampling time, it's about a

week long , , , no, no, I can't leraember
exactly, but it's fairly astonialiing."

He's hardly had time to use his com-
puters recently - he uses the Tandy for

Telecom Gold, raaiiboxing hia manager
and agent, and basic accounts, the Com-
modore 64 Ibi gamei nnd Pieatel/

should be Eble - t think it's wonderful
bul I've never been able to get a copy. 1

tried to buy it when ! got back from the

US tour but unfortanatBly I had Ihe hu-

mihaliQn of having my Access card re-

fused for being over the limit - having

been out of the country for four months, I

hadn't made any repayments,"
He shouldn't End il too difEculi lo pay

off Access now. The new album, fearga;

Sharkey, has received excellent revie

and Ihe follow-up to A Good Heart is

being released next week.
"It's called Someone lo Somebody,

and I would love it to be number one
over Christmas, " says Feargal,

ChllatliuEiskine

pand his musical lange. "1 just got

bored, really. We'd mad
and loured non-stop for five yeaia. After

that, I simply wanted to go and do some-
thing else.

"

But what, you may ask, la Feargal

Sharkey doing in Popular Campuling
Weeklym the first place?

The reason is that he leaves masl

people who like

buffs on Ihe starting block. Not only does
he rush home to his Apple Maclntoiih,

Tandy 100 and Commodore 64 whenev-
er possible, but he
accesses Micionei day and night

over his Fairiight, and - here's the

crunch .- in a previous ematence, he

acwally used to maJre nucrochips.

"I worked at Thorn Electromcs m the

days before it was Thorn EMI be an

electronic engineer desigmng chips,

and although I got sidetracked by music
&irly early on, I'm still mteresled.

"! decided one day Ihat I wanted lo

make my own record, and 1

did it. [1 cosl me the grand total of £103

including VAT, for a four brack single'

Hot bad, seeing as it made the lop 30.

"Now computeiE have made music s

lot simpler - Ihe polyphonii

synthesisers where you play in one note

at a time, and il cornea back al you like

real music mean Ihal you can really do
anything you like."

Doing anything he liked on the

synthesiser evidently paid oB. Fust of all

there was 77is Asseinbly, where he

made up a duo with Voice Clarke, ex-

Yazoo, which spawned the lop-selhng

single NeverWe ver.

Then came the solo career, with Lialen

lo your Faiher, Loving You and the

number one hit A Good Hear!.

Powerful songs which owe a lot lo

powerful loy as his brand new Fairiight -

£SB,000 worth o! electrc

absolutely wonderful - I've hardly slept

For a I

sel high, a

nihem

iS NOVEMBER-a DECEMBER 1MS

1 once you've got the idea.



ST Software Preview

ROUGH-CUTGEMS
I, When anything is drawn, regaid-
s of Eize or shape and The mouse
ion leleaBed (uEually indicadng [he

i of a drawing process], a boi is

immediately placed around it. These are
called 'eilenla' and show Ihe cuirenlly

worked-on elemenl of a picture. This
allows all elemenla of a picture to be
moved independendy ofeach other. The
extent boi haa a further use in changing
Ihe proportional dimensions of an ele-

ment's width or height. In this way a
shape can be stretched and distorted.

The drawing tools for ciealmg ellip-

ses, circles, rectangles and squares are
activated from the mouse. By dragging
Ihe mouse and holding down the teft

mouse button any of these shapes are
created. At this stage Ihe user can then
use the Line, Color or Pattern menus to

complete the drawn elemenl,
A total of 3d shading partoms are

available from the Paltem menu. By pull-

ing down Ihe pattern menu and selecting
a speciGc design paltem, Ihe area within
the shape {inside the currenl ejctent box)
IE then filled with that panerii. The Lme
menu provides options for thickness of

lines, whether the lines are dolled, bro-
Iten or coiuiected and a facility for plac-

mg arrows at the ends of lines (useful for

f ike all good computer manufacfurers. promises of items flomchans). The 'Coior' menu is of use

f available for or with a machine are made good - even if °"'i' 'f vou possess a colourk ttiey're almost six months late. *^ monochrorn

Atari promised to bundle a wordprocessor with the 520SI namely Tex"^ be hGem Write, written by Digital Research and at long last it is nearfy area of ihe screen and different charat
available. ter fonts (size, itahcs, elc) can be chose
So also is its stable companion, Gem Draw, a design paclcage ^'°'" '^'' ''°"' menu. The choice of fonts

which will be sold separately. ""'" "'""'"'''

Here Jeremy Wne previews the two pacltages for ihe first time.

shows only

Program Gen
Price £149,35
House. Slough, Berks

Gwilh Gem Paint (also 'lo be' bun-
died with the machine), is a aim-

piilied CKD (Compuler-aided Design)
pacitage which allows the user lo mix

drawmgg and diagrams. The layout of

Panner icon is useful not only in showing
diagrams that spill beyond the mitial

drawing area bul also when using the
Zoom command.
Zoom is called from the page menu

1 expect, a facility

deleted a

confused enablmg specific

was stronger in Cesn Diaw Ihan in Cam
Write, which seems really odd.
Any elemenl of a drawing can be

replaced if necessary, by
use oi me tdit menu. The File menu
offers the usual array of filing commands
for storing drawings on disc antJ output
to a printer or plotter. The version of the

program [ preview here contained a

separate disc for Epson

agnified for delailed louching up.
The picture often zooms inlo an area
which you don't wish to enlarge and this

is where the Panner is of use. From the

global view of the drawing board, the

agnified area is shown by an outlined

pressive pan of

placed behmd oi

ing element and

e the

the screen display is similar lo all Gem boxed area. This

box shows the win-
lontally across the top ot the screen. dow area on the
From this position the user can call one
oi eight pull-down menus. Used in com- screen and can be
bination with a set ol drawing tools moved by mouse.
shown vertically on the left of the screen The drawing op-
window, all drawing action can be con-
trolled from Ihe mouse. relatively primitive
The drawing area displayed on the in relation to a pro-

screen is only a window on a much fessional CAD pack-
larger drawing board. Moving Ihe age and these con-
mouse pomtei over Ihe Paimer icon,

causes ihe screen lo display a reduced representing red-
version ol the entire drawing area. The
Panner icon is useful not only in showing box, circle, poly-
diagrams that spill beyond the initial gon, freehand
drawing area but also when using Ihe draw, hne, arc and



ST Software Preview

piioity ilsalt lo use bul delighifully pow-

em Draw as a basic diawing loo! is

wonderful lo use because of the window-

his was bome oui by its mslant use wilh

little reference to a manual.

However it's by no means a heavy-

weight in CflD programs and lliis is not

I really enjoyed usmg Gem Draivand

it will no doubt find a place in many a

program library, noileaslin conjoncDon

"i the other piece oE software I pre-

Piogiam Gem Wnie Micro Atari 530 ST
Price Free with machme Sappller Atari

UK. Alan House, Slough, Berks

than adequate in

providing the es-

sential commands
for composing doc-

uments. Because
OeJn Wiile was in-

cluded as a thrown-

in element ot the ST
package I was ex-

pecting very lirile

pleasantly

siuprised.

WordpTocBBBors
are, m general, no-

quainted with the

most rudimentary

commands, let alone the more complex
faoililiea. Gem Write goes against the

grain in being quick

facilities that are adequate for home
amall-business use. Without reference

3 manual (1 didn't have one!) 1 raastere

all oi Gem Wrile's commands in a spai

ol lirne that would normally be used

acquire the absolute basics c

wordprocesEor. This is very

IS ol facilitii

rofm m prog
controlledThe program

through a mixnire of mouse and key-

board controls with the pull-down menu
options selected by the mouse also avail-

able fronn *e function keys on the ST
keyboard. Typing on Ihe screen slarts

from wherever the [lashing cursor bar is

placed (by moving the mouse) and lent is

automalically wrapped-round and justi-

fied at the end of a line.

Six menu options exist besides the

usual Desk menu, these being File. Edit,

Search, Font. Page and Options,

Pile is the same as for Gem Draw

The VT52Emulator Sofiware
One ofIhe most undor-pufiWased features ofGem on the Alaii ST Is the Hi-

elusion a!a tetaiinal-emalalar. This aiRy UtUe piece ot Boftv/aie is one ol

the fewprograms aaually available lo earlypurchasers ofJack Tramiel's

super-micro. I! is also very useful as if inuaedialely opens up Ihe world ol

3 lo Ihe Boflware-slaived ST- user.

Desk option liom Gam allows you lo choose the characfensdcs of

32pan or to run the lerminal-emiilalion piogram. RS233baud rate

can be selected as 300 (for bulletin boards). 1200. '1800. and 9800.

Duplex <an beseltoluU or half. Normally this rrould beseirofull duplex when

using a modem, although this depends on the computer si the other end of tlie

hite. I found that fall duplex was I5ne fOr balleOn boards bul when connected lo a

friend 's computer (via modems and Telecom) hallduplex was more practical.

The SS332 connection itself is refreshingly siraightforv/ard. You need a cable

with a 2S-pin D-type plugalthough this muslbe s female type rather than Ihe more
usual male type. Pin conneelioas usually cause all sorts ofproblems with RS232

but Atari seem to have stuck lo the standard as Ihad no trouble at all connecting to

Ihe two modems that I tested. Watch out tor high prices on ready-made cables,

though.

Terminal-emulation is the simplest type of conimumcalions software. Yoa can

send characters as they are typed in and received text is shown on-screen as it

comes in. You cannot send ar receive pre-prepared files, nor can you exercise

much control over things like linefeeds, control-codes and display lormat

In conclusion, the terminal-emalator will let ST users who have less than a

paflBing-iiKBrestinLogogeleui wi'lJi using Iheir machines while they wait for the

proditeaon versions ofGem Write and the rest ofihe pronused software.

John Cochraae

fast but leaving out text attributes like

underlining, italics, pictures. The other

To Output option produces the docu-

The Edit menu ci

moving, copying and deleting tem. All

these coimnands, in common with most

within the package, rely on Ihe user

highlighting the text to be worked-on (le

copy a block of leiO), This ia simple and
Involves moving the cursor to the rele-

vant text, holding down the mouse but-

ton and dragging the pointer over the

The Search menu ia for finding and
replacmg leit as well as instructing Gem
Wnle which page ol the document to

display. The screen shows only part ot a

physical page but a page-break line is

ahownat the end ot each page.

The Fonl menu is very disappomling

and oflers a very hmiied range of styles,

these being confined to text being prmt-

ed in normal, bold, underlined or italic

print. As mentioned, Gem Draw is more
powerful in this area and I wonder
whether the Digital Research program-
mers got their programs miied upt A
wordprocessing program workmg un-

der a Gem-like environment should pro-

vide a wide selechon ol fonts, look at the

Macintosh example

,

Margins, Tabs and Rules are set from

Ihe page menu as well as the formatting

options such as justificalion, paginanon.

line spacmg. page length, etc. All these

options are clearly presented and easy

to implement. The document can be

scrolled in either direction by holding

down the arrow keys on the keyboard
wilh page-jtrmps effected by the combi-

nation otthe Conrro/ and Arrow keys.

As a wordprocessor, Gem Write lacks

the finesse ot more professional pack-

ages but ia still a very fine basic level

wordprocessor.

Mtikecf both packages. On the

/plus side was tfieir ease of use
land friendly front-end dppeai-
ance. On ttie minus side, both
packages lack a number of fea-

tures that can be found on other

pieces of software.

Gem Draw at a proposed price of

£i49.95p is way over the top for

Itils lilncl of packages and is at

odds with ttie pricing of similar

products on the ST (£50 to £100).

Perhaps sanity wiii prevail. Anyway,
a good attempt by DR and per-

haps a promising sign of tyetter

things to come.

IB NaVEMBER-* DECEMBER IMS



Micro Magic
Popular Computing Weekly

Micro Magic
We are giving away an Amstrad CPC6128 1282 micio - worth £399 - every seven days iintU
Christmas. Not only that, but every Micro Magic card is a winner - every card wins a runner-up
prize of free Special Popular Computing Weekly cassette labels

Bow to find Dill If yon win this week
Tq find out ii you are a prize winner this

week Ihis is whal you must do:

]) Key in the compniei program iisOng
pnnted here rnio your micro and Rai\ the
program,

Z) Input your special Micto Magic num-
ber as data in ihe program when request-
ed and press Enter.

3) The program will teU you if you have
won a prize this week and what il is,

4) If you have won a prize you can claim it

by fillinginlhecouponontliebackofyour
special Micro Magic card. Then send

thecompleledcaidafflo:MicioMagic

,

Populai' Compntjng Weekly, 12-13 Lit-

tle Newport Sbreel, LondonWC2H7PP.
Don't forget to fill m both your name and
address, and also both your winning
Micro Magic answer from Ihis week and
your special Micro Magic number.

S| [fyou haven't won this week, don'l give
up hope. Keep your Micro Magic card
and use ii to find out if you win with neit
week'sMicro Magic compu terprograjn

.

The same card will last you right through
to Christmas, so don 't throw it away - you
coLild miss the opportunity to win.D Magic: Week 9 Piogram listing

This week's winning Micro Magic Numbers: 763624 and 732424
If you think you've won complete the forni on the back of your S"™''^S^'S ^S.I^I'p^SSSi.'" S
Micro Magic card and send It to: Micro Magic, Popnlar Comput- "r?i;^°^"S^.';tdLr'^X"Sr^°l
ing Weekly, 12-13 Littte Newport Street, London WC2H 2PP. an ^OQI, lrf>ndan WCSf 7PP

BINDER £3.50 + p&p
Keep your issues in order wnh a specially designed
Popular Computing Wsskly h\n^ethoid\nqMp\a 13
copies for quick reference back lo that program
listing or article.

Ssndir

C2.50'ReBt(ifliirorld)

n Please charge my Access/Visa Card No:

LUnxEiirrn

Postcode
. . Country

Which computer do you use' ,,

Return tins coupon together with payment tc

PCW BINDER
12-13 Little Newport Stxeet
London WC2H ZPP, UK

W;l*l.-<.-<.MHJJJ

; F ASSOCIATES IPCW), PO B<

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Hardware

Prestel link

Baidware AmEliad Piesie] huikVli-
Any Amstrad CPC Price £29,99

Supplier Cirkil Holdings, Park Lane,
Broxboume, Heits EN 10 TNQ

The moat importanl thing 10 say

sboul thu package is ihal anyone
with an Amstrad CPC computer

should drop everything, gel out Iheic

cheque books, and buy il now! 11 lepre-
ts lemaikabie value loc money, and

whilst il may not have the sophislicalion

of labour saving leatures of mote expen-
sive commuiucator ssr-ups, il provides
an itnparallBled opportuniry for an entry

into the world of Prestel, Bullebn Boards
and the hke.

Hie package ib a joint production fiom
Cirkil. who piodnce the hardware, and
Honeysoft, who have written the 30ft-

waie. For your money you get a RSZ33
interface, complete with driving soft-

ware, a Prolek battery-driven acoustic

modem p^uilt by Cirldt) and, gratifying

with sucti a budget purchase, some quite

usable and readable documentation.
lie interface is not as QeKiblo as some

you can buy, il oBers 75/1200, 1300/1200
and 300/300 baud rates with

handshaking. The latter is surprisingly

n supported by the modem supplied,

11 the available oplions are cerloinly

iSidenl to allow you to access the most
popular telephone services including

the new AMSNET boards (or Amstrad
users, and of course other modems can
be fitted if the hobby really grabs you ,

Incidentally, the mterface will not work
with CP/lvl hut the accompanying soft-

to Basic which can be used in your own
programs to connect with other

peripherals such as printers and plot-

ters. It uses a Dm type plug rather than a

The modem is the acoustic sort ihal

gels both ends of the phone sniffed into

it, you are probably familiar with them, [I

is said to be more reliable than some
direct contact modems (Ihe ones that

plug into the wall telephone socket) and
compatible with most standard designs

of lelephone, which sounds worrying for

those with the standard designs of phone
that will not fit. In pracIicB you shouldn't

have any problems unless you have a

Mickey Mouse set or keep your phone in

a tiny alcove in the hall.

The accompanying software does sev-

eral nice things. For a start there is no
Ainstrad display mode that directly cor-

responds to Prestel standards, 40 col-

umns and eight colours, so you are

offered Ihe choice of operating in low-

redesigned to produce 40 columns, Q
high res four colour mode with sHppling

effects used to approximate lo the miss-

ing colours. The last received page il

held in a memory buffer so you car

change modes, etc, withoul losing the

picture.

On loading you are given a menu
choice of oplions. there is a Prestel

mode, a terminal emulation mode com-
patible with Telecom Gold and Ihe like,

ASCn &1e text or programs down the

phone from one Amstrad to another. The
latter has its ovim error detecting system.

UiJess you have a specific use for a

this package is an excellent value means
of lesting out a new hobby and provides
you with an RS23S that will work on most
applications as well. Worth 30 quid of

anyone's money.
Tony Eendle

Datapad 1 6C
Hardware Datapad ISC Micro
Commodore 64 Price £39.93 Suppli-
er Voltmace, Park Drive, Baldock,
Herts

Ni
' otwithstanding its excellent key-
board, the Commodore B4 does
have some deficiencies,

my days with the old Pet comput-

le of the 1

pad on the right-hand side of Ihe

keyboard. This convenient duphc
ir keys was a particular boon.

It NOVEMeEH-4 DECEMBER I3SS

The idea behind the Datspad 16C ia to

provide the same [or the CB4 - an addi-

tional programmable pad of 16 keys.

What you gel for your money is a
wedge-shaped metal box about six inch-

es square. The two leads from Ihe pad
plug into Ihe two joystick ports and Ihe

standard of construction is good with

high quality keys mounted on a decent

The feel of Ihe keys is better than thai

of the G 4 itself and a dimple is provided
on the 5 key as a reference point. The
keys are marked with Ihe ten numbers,
full stop, equals and the four standard

arithmetic operators with the normal
layoul for a numeric pad.
So you plug it in, switch on and what

happens? Well, not a lot. Pressing the

keys Eunply duplicates some of Ihe other

keys. To make the system work, a small

piece of machine code must be installed.

This code tweaks the look-up table in the

Rom coding and links the modification

into the operahng system.

The software gives detailed inslruc-

tions on how to use the pad and allows
you to define the keys to give the charac-
ters of your choice. You have the option

to save the definitions on tsfie or tlisc.

Clearly, this pad is aimed at the seri-

ous user. First il pinches both joystick

ports, precluding games, and 9ec<

you cannot get any of Ihe graphics cl

acters since Ihey have been repro-
grammed. One strange feamre of the

system is that Shih Lock must be
gaged before the keys give the required

So who might use this product? Any-
one who has lo mput a large quantity of

oi value to anyone keymg data inli

databases or payroll systems.

The particularly allractive feature c

this product is the open way information

is provided. The two pages of inslruc

tions supplied give details on how u

adapl Ihe software to work with discs

and how lo relocate the machine-code ac

that it doesn't interfere with your own
software. ! wish other manufacmrc
mcluding Commodore, would adapt
Buch an open attihide.

Inevitably it will have a limited market
but it is a robusl. well made produe
which functions efficienlly.

Alan Webb



miMumjM
DMP-2000 Printer fowedpaper.

Hardware DMP-2000 printei Micio
Any with Cenlionics printer coimec-
tion Price £159.95 Supplier Amstrad
Consumer Electranios, 169 Kings
Rd, Brentwood, Essex,

;sup

EM So good isH printer that 1 a

.11 of superlatives bi :iTe the i

It me ray right now that ji you do not

definitely the one for you. If you do then
•

Is is very likely belter than the one you
presently own.

At less ihanEieO (or only £136 through

the UBBts Club) this is without doubt one
le best value for money dot-matrix

printers aTailable today offering an un-

usually wide range of type sryles.

The price mdudes the interface cable

to the l^ntroniCE port on the back of the

ompu e HO s only a nta e o p ug

guin m and away you go part from a

pug
Cosmetically the prm e is co oured n

p ha now la ecogiused as Amstrad da k

grey neatly ma hmg the othe Mid

lally unusual aspect o the pnit e is

pau* o dmg egs tha the machine

Apart from the pnntei itself, you get a

comprehensive handbook and on the

underside ol the polystyrene packing,

so well secreted away that mine was first

thrown into the dustbin, the all important

prmtei ribbon.

All you need to know about plumbmg-
in the printer is adequately explained m
chapter one of the accompanying hand-

book. However, do beware the instruc-

tions on Page ? with regard lo fitting the

cable into the port on the back of the

computer. The plug has to be presented

to the port with the nbbon cable emerg-

ing from the fop ol the plug, and not from

Defauiling to Pica typeface at switch-

on, this bemg perfectly suitable far draft

work or program listings, other type

styles are Elne. Propornonal, Con-

densed and Near Letter Quality, The
following functions can be applied to

these main typefaces. Subscript. Super-

scnp Double-stnke Italics and ~ "

>p>i->3. ail- Compi
lular Conputlina Woe

Popular Conputlng Irteekly

an exsiple of Near

Latter Quality printing

Additionally both Underline and D
hle-width modes may be applied.

Consequently a great variety of fc

are readily available. Examples of all

various Escape codes and sequences

written in either sensible English or

Locomotive Basic, As an added bonus to

anyone out there with a computer other

than an fimatiad, all the commands are

BBC Has and
Corm eBaai

a modes a e otte ed o g aphic

printing The examp e in the figure w
p odu ed using the b image mode
This eviewonlysc a hesthesu fac

wha ispossibewiththiEsupe bpec
ha dware

David Holmes
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Midi music

Picgiam Advanced Music
System Micio Commodore
64 Price £14.95 SvppUeT
Rainbijrd Wellington House,

Upper St, Martins Lane,

London.

There seems to be a vir-

tual plethora of pro-

grammiible music soft-

ware available at the moment
like Aclivision's MusicStudio,
Ariolasoft's Music Conamic-

House's Whaml Music Box,

butquile fianfcly. ihey all play

second fiddle to this simply
astonishing piograin from
Rainbud. the new spm-ofi

from Firebird.

The Advanced Music Sys-

™=-™=^=«====== MUSIC FILE tl.PRIHTER
THE nUEIC SVSTEI1 SGUND FILE S. INSTRMN

ISLAND LDOIC BEFITS^niN. 160 flNDfiNTIHO
WJD SVSTEtl KEV SlGMflTURE Bi illMOR

change or edit the sounds.
There is also a facility ti

uiclude lyrics direi^y abovi

All the OQ screen mforma-
tion is dealt with using pop up
icon graphics, very pleasing

to the eye and raosi of the

keyboard operation is via the

function keys, keeping oper-
ahon as simple as posBible in

Buch a complex program.
Supplied on the disc are

m^ny examples of tunes and
sounds, in fact, side B is full up
with them. 1 have never heaid
so many sounds from my 64
and there is no doubt that

AMSis way ahead of anything

else on the market.
Obviously, the disc vers

AMS. is

erred t

o compiehensi

'electronic atieel music', Se- wheie AMS comes into its

led the Keyboard module own. The synthesiser creates

and you can use the keys of and edits all the sounds used
youi 64 to play notes and in the program and i

sounds which automatically

appear a

number of different options;

for instance, the iai/or mod-
ule lets you catalogue m vmt-
ten music format, inserting

Old ased

Program BC's Quesi for

Tires Micro Speclium Price
£7.95 SuppUer Software

1. Allm ^r of in II dura n and in fact.

produced by the program
you play around with it lot

enough. Calling up Itie wtiich allows iiuicu lu ub >^^^V^t^V>u
" ation is reaUy played back whital you l^jp'lCtPIP

Compiehensire and although

pricey at £33,93, it is a m
lor any mumcally onentated
person. However, there is a

version available on cassette

at £H.9S, which is substantial-

ly cut down. The Midi (acilily

and printout options are
diopped, but it is still good
value for aspirmg musiciaj

&ndy Msu

tiies (sic) but for his bird.

Cute Chick (very sicJt) who
has been captured by a dino-

saur. So this fossilised Clive

leaps on his C ! and pedals off

with nary a rock (pun!) until

ho fails to jump s stone or
pothole when he rolls (anoth-

er pun!). Other hazards in-

clude trees with branches to

The presentation is shock-

attribute problems way be-
yond those that are inevitable

quite engagmg. though your
reactions soon become

mechanical.

Okay for simple arcade
but the price is way over
lop for something that's

tently prehistoric,

l^" \/ John Mluon

The )ourney progresses
oi the same though

up-hill, and there are falling

rocks and a flight across a pit

More sand

Program Decision in thi

Deser/Micro Coramodoie G'

(disc) Price £14.95 Snpplie:

MicroProse Software, U!

Gold, Unit 10. Parkway Indus

trial Centre, Heneage Street

Birmingham.

MicroProse 's Srsl strategic

level Second World Wai
game, Crusade in Europe.
The game is at least as en-

joyable tc play than Crusade;

mdeed it tias some positive

advantages. The chief

amongst these is that it is

much faster moving. There

the smaller scale (one hex

equals ttiree instead of

miles), the second is the

ture of the desert campaigns

fully recreates the often cha-

otic, feel of the desert battles.

MicroProse has deliberate-

ly chosen to emphasise this

side of the desert war in its

choice of scenarios. There
e five: S i. Oper

Crusader, Gazala. first

Alamein and Alam Haifa, e

of which contains several

sub-scenarios offering the

player plenty of choice.

ond pan of the battle, cL

ing the objec

at of th



Ihiough eighl gall compuler, you'll

Ptogiaia Elile Mlcto Spec-
irum Price £9.95 Supplier

Firebird SoUwaie. Wellmg
House. Upper St Martin's

Lane, London WC2 H SDI.

n other machmes and it's my
3rl of game, combmiivg ae-

on with thought, providing a

asl scope for [tee move-

2.000 plus planets. As 1 collecl spend ages learning to con-
trol the ship. Those who pre-

copies rm nenious. Will fer a Bwitt shool 'era up
Spectrum ovimers really be should return to Space Invad-

the hiestyie of an mieigalaclic Bul 1 can ignore these

and Beeb owners have? tues. That very difficulty

means thai you have to work
cuTity syslem, Lenslok. is at this game. Combine thai

persuaded to work second

my Cobra Mlc in, launching, Manual to the identification

piacliaing manoeuvies. 1 play chait, and unlike any other

throughout the day, I play into program, Elite becomes role

the nighi. Have they done ii? playing. Ii fires the imagina-
Yes!

However I must qualify dial credible universe.

'yes', because some aspecis

of the game are less than adventure, join the Elile. and
perfect. For instance. Ihe 3D one day, with years oteKpen-
hne graphics are smoother
than m pie-produclion ver- a space-station m some gal-

310I1H, but you can still see the aiy far from our starling point

stars ihiough sohd objects - a and swap stories of space
UrailaOon of machine memo- Hading.
ry, 1 presume. Il's nol a game JohnMinson

fefefeft;fo

Words Okay, why New Word rath-

er Than the similarly priced doeBO'

Pocket Wordersr. Because ' "
"

has a lot extra thai Wordsti

Piogram New Word Micro
Amstiad CPC 6128/PCW 8256
(CP/M Plus] Price £7S 00 Sup-
pltei Newslai Software Lid
45 Plovers Mead. Brentwood

W^
ivailablaCP/M

aoMwaie has suddenly bui-

geoned. However the pnce oi

niflny of Ihe releases is more
than the haidwaie. New
Word, a word processor, is

an exception in that il has

actually undergone some
pnce cutting la

doeBO't. B Jilt m Data Merge
(for form letters) with power-

ing erased blocks, [aster re-

ea and bener help

facilitios.

Like mo 1 CP/M word pro-
cessots you will get on much
better with two drives, but

single driv e work disc if you
are rulhles

TonyKendle

On board

still expensive by home m SoppliBT Computer Con-
cepts, Ceddesden Place,

Hamel Hempstead. Herts HP2

very many lespects behaves

wi
s IS a positive

DU[ Wordstar

processing to an ewraordi-
nary degree. Jobs are adver-

lisad for Wordstar named
typisis, many professional

software packages and prml-

eis are configured lo fil

When that program
spread-sheet both faslei

with more features than p:

grama normally costing li

between programs - then we
lush out lo buy.

biter-Sbeet is first rate, li

oBers you a spreadsheet of33
by 2SS. You see a secdon al a

whole lot easily young
Worrfmse-type conlrolB. The
piackage has been designed
lo be very fainiliar lo anyone
who uses Vl'ordwua.

On spread-sheets you en-

ler data in some boxes and
formulae in others. The for-

mulae will, for example, total

up columns, tows or certain

boxes as you specify. Inter-
"• has ali the usual BBC
Basic maihsmatical functions,

most of Ihe logical operators.

averaging s

Even discount tables can b

and Sheet

The system is easy la use
yet can be adapted to suit

mosi purposes. You can ad-

just box sizes, change (he

mode, alter colours, cenire

headings . . . the listis nearly
endless.

You can dump die

spreadsheet or parts of il to a

(or hgurea - what

Dave WalteTson

'fefefefefe
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Duo

Progtam ZkuJ and West Mi-
cro Atari ST Price £34.95

Supplier Talent Computer
Systems. Curran Buildings.

101 SI Jamea Road, Glasgow

G4 ONS.

Zfcu; and West, (wo teil

adventuiea fiom Tal-

ent, have been very
Huccessful on Ihe Coinino-

Talenl is the Grat Brilish

commeccially available ad-

venture for the Atari S?.

Apart from the colourful

scene-fielting picture on load-

ing, both adventures aie leil-

only, black-on-white and fol-

low the usual pattern of such

affairs, with complex sen-

tence input being possible.

There are, naturally, a tevf

innovations - the player can

ask the computer." WTiaf is

(this thing)," when confront-

ed vrtlh a wizardly-namad ob-

ject, like the [risk (ask the

computer what that tneans) or

the cossat (diOo), Typing

Health givaa a rundown of Ihe

player's state of well-being,

whUe also ahows the number

the game started.

The scenario of Zkul con-

sists of well-worn pages from

the fantasy book, placing the

player In a subterranean

complex of dark passages,

peopled by short fat gnomes.

pear! necklaces and E

bars. You've seen il al

lore, but the puzzles Ihi

albremenlioned cossal

you in 3 shrinking

which wiH crush you lo aeain

if you're not quick enough lo

tree clue here - try locking

the portcullis to enter the

undoTworidl
Weal, as you may surmise

from its utle, is set in the Wild
and Woolly West (of the laie

18lh century America), and
*; robbers, rattle-

smelly corpses.

Both adventure

though ZkuJ seei

two. I was disappointed that

the extcamemory of the Alan

delailed location descnp-

zles, than the orgmal ver-

sions, as Talent seems to have
done a straightforward con-

version (though Vfesi now

Blackjack game in case you
need a rest from all the ad-

venturing) - a few daya'

thought would surely have

produced
iBs7Havii

one disc is ceitamly eicallent

value.

Tony Bifdge

Rob the rich

snakes, flea-b

the lumblin'

you can almost hear the sons

ground. This is an unusual

scenario, but qtiite success-

ful, offering as il does Ihe

I
promotion

Program Robin of Sherlock

Micro Spectrum Price £7.93

Supplier SilverSoft Studio 7D
Kmg's Yard. Carpenters
Road, LondonElS2UD.

Riddle; What's found on
Sherlock Holmes and
in Sherwood Fore si?

Answer: A deer stalker. Only

playing ares is vast (loo

vast?}, some iUustrationB are

very good. The speech capa-

bihty (to qiui; Hum - sic -

about his alibi, elc) and sen-

tence mput disguise Ihe Ouill

origins brilliantly, but this

boring itself and ih

draw, SuTularly an

7 Mars i the e

fight against the baddies. You
start Ihe game with only your
siK-gun lor company. The
buizards are lurking, licking

their beaks and just waiting

for you to make a wrong
move. Like Zkal, there is a

able, hut this lends to leave

the landscape littered with

Perspective

Program ChirnEia Mici
Spectrum Price £3.95 SuppU-
er Firebird Software, Wel-

lington House, Upper S( Mar-
tin's Lane London WC2H BDL.

Jl marvelled

11 Ullimates 3D tech-

even ai a budget price.

CTumers helps launch the

Super Silver range, at twice

the price, but Ihal'sslill hatl of

what you'd pay for Alien 8.

I reckon some cloning has

been going on in ihe depths

of space, because here we
have a maze made up of

blocks and a character who
looks strangely like a cute

little robot, walking along

with a chcking reminiscent of

a clockwork toy. Here's an-

other mission lo collect ob-

jects and use them to destroy

the alien craft

yourself.

fgnore these

though and Ihe game's play-

able enough but some puz-

zles could make you resort to

trial and error, 1 think.

The 3D is not quite perfect -

your character appears to

doesn't cause problems.
What does give grief is that

some objects are out of sight

behind walls, so you have to

wander far and wide, with

food and water runiung out

the warped minds oF Delta 4

could conceive that. . , . and
then turn il into a three part

advenlurel
Hoi on the heels of Bored at

Ihe Rings, and now under the

eye, if nol control of.

SilverSoft, comes another

sideswipe at a Melbourne
House biggie plus Adventure

Inlemalional's outlaw, vnth

the Wizard of Oz and Smurfs

thrown in.

Only this time D4 seem to

have spread it too thin. The

NCPs and Superloos aren't

thai funny unless they have a

real role in the game.
There's also a bonus pro-

gram, a subjective guide lo

London whicji displays an un-

healthy preoircupadon with

Bronski BeatI

Bui no! even a mention of

our own Martin Croft will per-

suade me that this is up to

Boied 9landards

.

John MlnBon

felfelfe

robotic eye open for loaves

and mugs. Steering is by the

anli-/clockwise turn and for-

ward technique, of which I am
not fond, and here it's aggra-

vated by Ihe tact that your

e drain. There'

rith all Aiien Eigbleis. , , , or

i that lovers?

John MlnsoD
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Commodore 64
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VERSATILE FILE
by Wail Sabbagh

. slaning with Cen I Mer

A£ explamed Issl week this menu is

concerned vvilh defining or loading the

dala [lie farmat. It oCfeis Ihe following

opuons:

1) Open Kew Date File

TTiia option must be selected by firsl rime

there is no data file (orrnat

l)NameafdBlafile.

2) Number of fields in ddta file.

3) User password [d required).

4) Max number of records in data file.

5) Name of each field in dala Gle.

Aiter all dala has been entered, the user

will move to the main menu (primary

Z) Load Data File

This option will load a previously de-

fined file formal plus its contents. As in

opiion one. once the data haa been
loaded, Ihe user will move to the main
menu (and unless the file is unprotected,

the user password musl be entered).

The option offers the following choices:

1) View disc directory.

2] Load data file from tape - with an

optional choice of loading first file

found without any name specified.

3] Load daia file from disc,

4] Return to Central menu.
All errors encounleied will be reported
on the Com File error screen, control

Ihen being returned to Central menu.
The second main menu through which

the program now is controlled is Prima-

ry Menu Two. This menu is concerned

with the manipulation of the daia file,

consisting of ten options-, most of which
will move lo their own secondary menus.

This menu oOers the followmg choices:

l)Eiitei Next Record
2} Read/Search Menu
Thig menu is concerned with locating

and displaying on the VDU a required

item of data in Ihe Gle. This opdon offers

Ihe following choices:

1) Display record by nurabar.

of file,

h through field, s

4} Subsearch through field, such as

bread, or deep sea mining. Opiion

three and four allow a max of 80 chaiac-

lers in the search field.

5) Browse through file.

B) Return to control menu,
3) Printer Output Menn
This menu requires a CBM printer, oi a

CBM printer simulator. User port inter-

faces can be used, but Ihe driver soft-

ware must be loaded before Com File,

and Ram lop lowered aiaiordlngly. This

option offers Ihe following:

1) Output 1 record.

3) Ouipul blQclt of file.

3) Ou^ut all file.

4) Return To Control menu.
Options three and four oSer the choice to

eiiclude certain fields.

That's all for this week. Next time,

your final helping of listing, plus more

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Commodore 64

PITMAN COMPUTER DIARIES 1986

For Planning and Programming

Besides being ha

• Useful Programs

Machine Language

* Sound, Video, Graph!

Order your copy NOW.
Send ihe eomplelcd font) io: Geraldine Smylh, Scot Books Lid. 12-i:

BASIC
' Disc Commands
' Memory Layouts

'porl Slrcei. London WC21I 7!

ORDER FORM

Please send mc:

Acorn Computer Diary

ISBN 273 0243B0 £3.95

Amsliad Compuler Diary

[SaN 0173 02429 9 £3.95

Commodore Compuler Diary

ISBN 273 U2430 2 £3.95

Sindair Computer Diary

iSBN027J0243l £3,95

! ctieqoe/poilal order paynblr; lo Scoi

AUernniively please dcbii my JflCTPJ|nP*"1n

Posass Hid psckning Frnt Alio" 28 d.yi for deltvery.

iPitmani
DECEMBER IMS



EvcsMm Micros
COMMODOREOFFERS^— (PRINTER OFFERS

SPECTBOm OFFER
^^^^^KW^^ I ,Q Willi data recorder,

holldav voucher _„„eM ONLY EB9,9S

QUICKSHOTU JOYSTICK

3M FLOPPV DISKS

NEWSPECMl P'lCKS W

SKINWA/MICBO P. CPA 80+
n.»S!',S,K.L'^,E",**LirV MODE

# MOONRAKER

!

f JOYSTICK
|C5^5 inc. VAT & P & P MRP £7.05

J ring Joys lick

CtiequeslPO lo^

JAMA SUPPLIES
MILL HILL, PURLEIGH. ESSEX CM3 6PT

SS^ *^ ^BP *^ SOFTWARE E3
4E HE MA NG5 S ANSTEAOABBO S WAflE HER S

S 2 ^°iSJ'~„



BBC & Electron

MUSIC
COMPOSER
by Cy Noble

[nthe listing you will see Ihreeprovi-
Bional addresses foi tunea, which
are suitable ior disc users. Casselte

!o as follov

uif&letiamBofm

CType:
e diem down li

*INFO
*OPT 1,2(RETURN) *CAT(Re'tUHN)
Preaa PLAY (Cassede users)

This will give you uifomiation on Ihe
lengths of Qles, etc so you can pack your
tunes in. Adjust lane2sdT3.\ tuneladi t

length of tune etc.

Alter ronning the assembler program,
if the checlcBum is wrong the program is

anded and you are asked to check your
listing, [f i1 is okay you are asked if you

All the addresses needed foi tetei-

ence are printed on screen and you are
advised to keep a note of them [oi use
with the machine code later. You aie

1 given the option of loading and
playing a nine.

2) "Load
(RETURN)
3) 'Load (more lunes) at ninenadr,
tuneSadr etc.

4) *ioad (envelope file) 8CO
Now any of the lunes can be played thus;

5) ?&swilcb = xfx tune numfaet)

6) CaJI i changelune
Note: Sreatdoes nor destroy the routine.

Steps five and six will gel it going again.

From a machine code program of your
own try the following code;
LDA £x:STA switch: JSR changetune
The 'changetune' routine immediately

stops the music playing and starts play-

ing the new tune selected.

It wouldn't be difficult to add more
tunes; just duplicate the 'inusirf' routine
which goes from Line 2200 to HaBO, using
'muBic(x)' Between lines 2250 and 2260.

Then expand the part of changetune

which selects which tune address will be
put into the working variable 'runeai

After CMP £3:BE0 muHicS at lane 1890
put JS9J CMP £(i):BEO musicfi) lS9g
CMP £(j[)jBEO mu3ic(i) etc. Don't k
line 1 900(BNE tnish) as it is an error tn
If you do any of the above you c

renumber the program afterwards.
Finally, I've given you a checksum

(32638). If your assembler is exactly as
wntlen you should get that number. If

there is a mistake Bomawhare.
Wlien It 13 hilly debugged you

slait changing addresses for tunes
machine code, etc. You will get a difier-

ent checksum (so make the appropi
change in line 240 where il is checked)
then, but provided you don't do any-
thing ailly it will still work
The whole suite of programs cati be

obtained from me al £10 for oasselles,

£1 l.SO for iive inch diacs or £15 for three
inch. Write id me al 323 North Circular
Rd, LondonNlS.
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WILBUR
by TA Bartley

This neelc. PapiilHi pioadly and memory dump , , . al the end of the end o! Ihe session, ii the nDala OS'

piasent you with Ihe adrentuieB whichyouwillhaveaOscieensof arcade message appears, save the code with

of Wilbur - a commercial quality, action, as you can see from the screen Save "wilbur" Code 38400, 2850.

100% machme code game with a dump. The game itself includes full in- If you don'l feel up (o all that typing

diflerance . . . you have lo type it in structiona and can be played via joysdck (20K of code| copiBB can be obtained

before you play it, or keyboard. from the author. Send £1.S0 lo T A
ETEry week from now 'till Christmas, For this weeit, type in the loader pro- Bralley, 81 Beverley Creacenl, Gtimsby,

we will be printing a loader, checksum gramand enter the data as prompted - at South Humberside, DN32 9T}.

HilU POKE 2J005..5C

1050 1F°T =2S9037 THEN PRINT "DBIfl OK"

:£;?£?:;.:''? tzzt tile's.

KsHiia-iil; E mil
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<S^/ onoff——' switch
spectrum

spectrum

<3& ^^^
i.Haa«jigiwjiJ.iJ:»;,«/.Lm>j!ma

DAAT curTmjrp
THE ULTIMATE POOLSPREDICTION PROGRAM

PMCBIlEJM (aU IbcIbiIt*)

31 COUNCUXOH LAHE. CH£ADI£. CHESHIRE s 061-439 T42S

7 KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN
'FORGRUMPY CUMPHREY

''SUPER SLEUTH
COMING SOON FROM

Ownlin Graphics

28 NOVEMBER -4 DECEMBER 19



The QL Page

RANDOM
WORDS
by Richard Hoptroff

The ravenous poel didn'i like be-
ing hairy when thair coffee perco-
lator ccucified Ihe massive glass

of nalei but the Idlten suddenly
searched in vain for a bnck. Then, the

II ol lightning atole Ihe Ihiee-leggi
parrol bul Mrs Thatcher fraj

rmelled Ihe eleoltoruc Wlchen ai

.nf=0:utf=0:r»oM;

Back to reality

[like the Infinite Numbei
Llically theory, if a computet was

awfui lot qI rand

would eventually produce the script for
Shakespeare's AdmJel. This is ai\ adapla-
tion of such a program that chums out
very long, random stories. They lack a
plot, perhaps, but often turn oul to be

of Monkeys very, very funny.
made to pnni Next week, the programtioles plus the
im letters, it remainder of the listing.

10 Ltfi-3<:Snn=

IS RANDOniSE

20 RESIDK

40 NCj4:NSp7:NPs=aiNNb<i2iNtln'=52illVb=43rlUiM6ill[:i=SiNai=S:kSt=J

5:Nnh=7iN.yM

60 m cjflli:i,U),Sj»(IISj,301.P5HNPs,i:),HMlNNIi,41,llnI(N((n,4il

,Ut>t(NVti,MI,a]tmj,42l,CiflNCi,!OI,Avf(Nflv,3OI,Etf(N[it,40l,Pht(

Nph,S<l,llyt(Ni<v,MJ

eO FDR fi'O TD KjiRESD ciHul

100 fW n=0 ID NSjtHEAO Sjtltil

120 FOR n^ 10 NPsiREAD PstEnI

140 m n^O fEI m-.Rm IU:t(nl

ItO FOB n=0 TO NKniREAD Nntllil

lao FOR n^O TQ NVbiflEAS VliKn)

200 FDR n=0 TO Hky.mH AjKnl

220 FOR n=0 TO NCitftEAD Citirt)

230 FEB n=0 TO NflviRESD fly4(nl

240 FOR n=0 TO NBtiRFAD Htflnl

250 FOR n=0 10 Nph:REflD PtiKnl

251 FOR n=0 TO (iKriflEM HyKnl

240 ItlEf='Sar9an the Dsiented"

280 REKart CLOSE IliDPEB ll.sBcIr

300 UtDTH 80

50C REPest Piragraph

S20 Siit>=RND(10}fRN0(10)

5« SonUnce i [F INKrHOlO" lEIIT Parigrtpli

570 END KEPeit Pdrigraph

SCO OEFitiE PROCediirB SeoUace

too Cpf'lEnf'O

ilO IF RUIIi)°i:ea TQ m
m IF RtlD(SI=hCiluent:Ctif'0

640 TND=ItffDiiniCpf-0

bt.e VerEb

6eO IF r>a>2illiwn

700 IF cj(=licif"0;fiO TO 440

710 phf=Oiiit(=Ol[F RHD(lOI=l:qt(-l:BO TO 721

720 REfurn

721 Tii=R(ID(Nflt);i,tf'l!lip(=- i fltldplilF Ip>Snn:rip*=Tip» t
-

.'iPRlNr llipl! 'M TO 7!9

722 IF riBll(LEI((T«ll-ll 101 =
'

n('l

723 PRINT ![^)!

723 TxEiMiqtfMiNoiin

721 I«0'hqtf=OiKo«tiiPRINT |-ii

)':7*pl=Tipt(i TO <LFN<Ti{]tl-2)ll

730 If cjf=l:cjf^0:60 TD 140

735 REIurn

740 :p(=[:r»D=l:ptif=l!Noim

750 PRINT ^FhtlRNDlNphni.'lF R)li)f9l=5;PRlHT "i iif'rOD ID 760
755 IF RRDieiMiPBINT I'hJiC!

760 Finuh:Tipl=fljI(fiND(Kfljn ( (in}:PHlllt :f«p(i

770 If cjf=l!ci(=0!GD TO 640

780 END DEFine

790 DEFina PROCcilure CoHent

BOOCspslCiKRNOINCilDijnst'snst ( .-rPRisr 'aisC
S20 END DEfine

840 OEfine PROCedure Ntnn

845 IF qt(=l:GQ ID 970

B50 IF I«o=2 DP ph(=l!Ga 10 BBO

B57 IF Mil 10 I2))10:PRINT lltUf liRElLrn

860 IF RNDISXS iCipslSjflRNDtNSlMltPRIliT lansf !:H£rurn

aeo IF RND<iK6:Niub:GD TO 970

900 If RHOISKI

920 Niiibnipt=llaf(RNII(IINnJ) t s'iflnlTtpJl
9(0 ELSE CapsfPatfRHIUNPsHltPHIKI •.an%f

960 m IF

m IFflNDf5IJ2 iGO TO 1055

980 REPeat Ailj

1000 lMt=fl]lIIM(NAjn

1020 IF RNOllODliAnlTipd lEHT Mi
1040 hptsTipl i ','iA[i<T«|)tJ

1060 END REPeit Uj
1065 IF qtf'=liTipl=llnt(RND(NNnll i './jfltilTipllsitEIwtt

lOTO IF Ta[r=2iFinisliiTipt=Niit(RHD(NI(n)) i fintiAnlTiptliRETurn

108D AnlNnttRNDinnlll

1100 ENS DEFinE

1110 DEFine PROCedure 'ierei

1120 If RND(5))2 jPRINT !Avf (RND(NAv)) I

1130 T.o=2: Ip=fiNDtNVbl ! IF Tp)Ltn :FiniEh!Tira=IiIip(=V6HTpl I m
tiPRlKT !Iipt!;RETiirn

IHO PRINT fVbtlTpl!

I ISO END UtTiK

1160 lEFine PROCEdurf Finish

1170 If RND(351=l:finI='!'!RETurn

1175 ei(=I

HBO IFRmi44Ji.l!(ln»='i*iRniirn

ll?0 IFft«l(43l=l!(iM=';'iREIiirn

1200 IF RND(3l^l:(ifil» ' ( cjllRNDINCiJIiRETurn

1205 cjfiOiIF flNDI10l=7 !finI=»(yI(RNO(N«yniRETurn
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Code Words

Name: Roy Carter
Chiefprogrammer for Gargoyle Games

u X K. I 1(

programining via nighl classes, studying

Fortran al Dudley Tech ihen 1 srartcd to

use Plan - Ihal was the &ral Assemtaly

language 1 woilted with and really il was
the basis of all my oliier programming.
Assembly languages are all pretty much

M80 Assembler, I'm also impressed with

Piospero Pascal which I'll start using for

piogianuning if it becomes practical.

There are other programmars ! ad-

mire, no paniculai names though, ! like

much of what intimate's done until the

more recent stuff and Denton Designs

has been consistently good. Heally it's

not 3 case of techiucal cleverness so

much as good ideas - there are any
number of progiammitig teams who
could have written, in a purely coding

sense, games like KragfilLore, but it took

Ultimate to come up with the ideas.

In my own programimng [ think the

biggest aohievemflnt so far has been to

move large animated objects around
smoothly and al speed. 1 don't think

anyone has equalled the animation of TYr

JVa Nog yet. My greatest progiaroniing

challenge mvolves artificial mtelligence

and ejrpertsysleras. It's aaubject that has

mteiealed me for ages and I've been to a

subject of Al.

I'd Uke lo create program
ao realistic it would be like

talking lo a real person. n

NAME: ncfCittei

AGB31

FAVOURire GAMES:
Pacmui
Sorcery (Viigin'i Xmitrad vaniiiii)

KaiffblLont
I llhed the ailgliul Cam* ofLlie as

waU

FAVOURITE MACHINES:
rd say the Spectnun fOt gwnea.
Foi itLOBe people who mnt to do
soma pmgiaiDinliig (and moat
aever do) Td tate the Knutiad
highly.

SOROGRAPHY:
Md Mmtra, Til Na Nog, Dun Daracb,
Maiaporl, Sirevo't Wozld and
whole load af hnsltiesipiogTaini.

HOBBIES:
I lead a lot mainly Sdance Fictioi

partlcDlaily I*Et Tance, AaimoT,
PobI Asdenou and Plets Anthony,
I've alio been leading qolle a

*

of Agatha Christie recently,

though I'd rathet yoo didn't mi
Han that

MIRACLE SYSTEMS
LIMITED

QL
OLEXPANDERAM256K
QLEXPANDERAMS12K

E95.00 inc

E1 25.00 Inc
3r B'lOK

i era 0) QL

Through ct

Black plasi 19 OL

QL MODAPTOR £39.00 inc

* tJonnectS QL lo stanOard MODEM
* Enables QL lo use 300/300. 12D0n20O, and 1200/75

* Terminal soltware and PflESTEL sottwate included on

m I croddue cartridge

Prices included p&p and VAT and 14 day loti rnoney back

guarantee.

Please send (or our ealaloguB on CEfJTRONtCS \ir. JOY-

STICK ADAPTOR. SCREEN DUMP, MOUSE, BtC

MIRACLE SYSTEMS LTD
AVONDALE WORKSHOPS
WOODLAND WAY
KINGSWOOD ACCESS
BRISTOL orders
BS151QL welcomed

Tel: (0272) 603871 ext 210

a NOVEMBER.* DECEMBER 199$
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Bytes & Pieces
Character Set
on Spectrum
by G Wearmouth
This ptogiam is shorl, buL uilerBsting. Il

lakes ahoul one minule lo design a char-

nal. but thicker. The listing was made
after the piograra was run, ai

you'll agree it's very legible.

d 1 think

la CLE*fi;Ilin tlMOJiCLSllDDE l:INK l.JiiPEN KPBreH 0;(NH J,

ISO q=33O-n2-»«0z.-3JD-rSt«tm:IF jlllll THEN PLOT n.yiPLOl

3D Sine Wave
on Amstrad
by Martin Evans
This program will plot on Qie screen a
3D sms wave. Suggested values for in-

puts have been entered as brackets,

although other values may be chosen.
The Eiral input of inlerest is the Sine

Addition. This will determine where
a]ong the sine wave to start plotting. The
size of hump relates lo its amplitude. The
hump input applies to both halves oE the

Shadow Graphics

on BBC
by T Richardson

This is a simple shadow graphics ro
which can be incorporated m almoa
program in basic. It is useful to g
SD-liUe eflect, and is very short.

Stractiue
O-ilDDemo
130 Joins cursors
140-160 Select first colour moves

170-190 Select second colour m
X • dis, Y I- dis then prints the text

200 Separates teil and graphics cur

.-.i:i "

''

-SWPHICS POB i\

EiePRIMTfia

t K CO CO " i->em E. Dis.y*Dis
saescoLD, cols

250VDU4

SPRITE CHECK IIMG FOR CDLLISIGNS

10 CODE:
IN A, 12)
BIT 5,

A

; CHECK FOR
JR NZ.YES J COLLISION
SUB fl !LET A=0
JF END

YES: LD A, 255
END! LD (60000)

RET
A

SYMBOLS

Collision Detect

on IVlemotech

by Martin Joyce

The program works by checking the

appropriate bilof the Status Hegisterfrom
the VDP (Video Display Processor).

It IS relocatable anywhere in memoiy
and should be enlered into your own
program using the Memolech's buili-m

Assembler. Ifthe program is enleredinto,
say, Line lOofyour program, the next line

should read: If Peek (60000)^ SSS Then
Colo X where X is the line number the
program to if two or more sprites collide.

it may be necessary to change the

address60000toanothersuitableaddress
if the program corrupts one byte of the

VRAM (Video Ham).
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Arcade Avenue
^^^^^^^^^^_ One hing that has been needs emerald scar lb, Thal-s need are some really uaehd

all for now in case we spoi dps to get people slaned.
the following lip for Graham Ihe game. Very careful map Dominic Wake of Famham
Oooch 's Teal Cncket on the ping IE Bssenlial as the itni finished Starquake on No-^V*BVH 64, but Audiogenic specifical- cursor disappears towards vember 3rd with 22S,39S and^M ^^H y asked thai we try and the end- 52% and with a surplus of 30
spread it to ss many people By (he way, theHVV as possible. location of the tesi W^g" 4 *'Tr^^\
On the ropes

S%£&%J'& ) ('n-
—)'—

sys-

Public domain It is a routine to lei you save
tem malfunction!

Logoff compleie.
Oh well, perhaps

^MgM
^^1 hm Wood ai Chame- tape or disc. Load and iim ihe next week.

leon Sottwaie has SeJecf program and enter the

earns. At the end when you
Actually Hacker

is a diaappomt-^^writien a jusiifiably

ctOB3 letter to say ihat Nicho- are returned to Basic, Poke ment; only a litde

las Mew'G Amsuad }er Set 43.0: Pake 44. 19S: Poke 45.40:

Poke 46.194: Poke SB,200:

way into the game
Wiliypioqiaiamissae Al wa£ i1 loses almost all

plagaiised from a loulina he CLR: Save -TEAMS'- (add
wrote loi Rmalrsd User. This ',B'* if using disc). When what it is supposed lo be, ie lives. Here are some teleport
has been confirmed by a let- saved lurn the computer off an unknown computer sys- names lo start you off, , ,

ter bom 'iUegible' of Leeds and on agam. Enter Load tem. The older game, Sysiem Verox. Ramix, gyzia. Delta,
who pointG out Ihat the routine TEAMS';}. or Load 15000 was much better in tha Soniq, Ultra, Amiga. As for
doesn't work in exactly the TEAMS-.e.!. When the sense. Let's have some com- the one near Ihe cave, there is

same way Ihat the one in AU earns have loaded type New ments and lips please, i a clue m the gem itself. Domi-
doesn't
Apologies to Chns Wood but says it is too expensive.

and all alAU for this. Kevin Young, wnimg about
11 is difficiUl to tiaim own- the Amstrad version of Ex-

ership' of Ounga such as ploding Fisl. also complains
pokes and hinia which are about paying a "ridiculous
really public domain, bul E9.95", Kevin took his game
what is inexcuseable is that an back to Smiths, disgusted by
enbie program such as Ihe lack of music or changing
Chris's, which has had hours backdrops on this version.
of work put into it, is ripped
oH in this way.

0^1 ^^^^^^1 Renaissance

Ill-fated 1,iiH^^R My own feeUng is that the

games are pricey, but t am
As for the facl of it not work- pailicularly impressed by ihe

ing, the routine arrived just m
time to ge! squeezed into our
jSW week and since it came

HI ir^n^^^H ^^^^kOmM^I bourne House arcade games
and I raie Slarion. Fist and^H^^^^^^^H ^^^hhmih^I

as a Hsting on lape. it was just Gyroscope among the few re-

leases thai are really worthprinted out into the column. C7»s«iwii<iwli<HnMeU)euiiaHOBK
C:^ you imagme someone Iha money. However, I do
going lo the tioiible of typing ind load the mam game. should be jusi Ihe thing for agree that the poor deal
a program out from a maga- Congratulations lo Damian readers of this coluion. Amstiad owners got de-
zine, changing the copyright Craddock for finishing Barry Brian has also scored 45%

McCuigaa S Boxing. His Bp is on Marsport. dps badly need- letters. It's soli a brilliant

ing to see if it workal Ifanyone o make your boner a bulldog ed! Gargoyle are releasing game and we will try and find
else has such a coutine handy, which traps the other fighter their brilliant games al a
do me a favour and send it to 3n the ropes giving you free much faster rale than we can Finally good new haa just
someone else. solve the ihmgs. come in from Chris Allen who

For 'illegible- of Leeds who overs up, hit his body. Any- has managed to write a com-
complains that he is siiU look- >ne wiio wants dps on other pact routine for getdng infi-

ing for an Amstrad JSW rou- ZGi games, especially Spy v Unique quality nite hvea in FairUgbt (you
tine that works, can 1 remind Spy n. Beach Head. Raid. may remember it has one of
you that we prmtad one Hunchback. Matrix, can wnte Incidentally can anyone the most convoluted loaders
weeks before Nicholas's ill- Damian al 3 Tennyson help on the new Sandy White ever seen). Don't miss next
fated letter arrived. Check *oad, Bedford, MK40 35B (en- game. / ol Ihe Mask? !n case

lose an SAE)- you haven't seen it il has the this! The other good news is

The SpecUum version of Congratulations to Brian most fantastic graphics to that Mr A G Soloman of
JSW 2 pokes, issue 41, are date on the Spectium, of a Bridgend has finished
also iU-faled in that there was iniahing Hacker; here are a umque and atmospheric qual- Fairlighi and has sent in the
a typo - the first number on ew dps - Switzerland needs ity that puts the author firmly complete solution, which 1

line TO should be 231 rather .ash, England needs camera. Into Ihe top league of Spec- hope we will find space to

3reece needs 'Tut', Egypt trum programmers. Howev-
£6672 10 start. eeds chronometer, India er, the general opimon seems ToayKendle
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Peek & Poke

Xlzmea: Alaii Usei, pub-
lished by Dalabaae Publica-

tions and P<ige S. the Alan
group's magaeine. Dalabaae
15 at 68 Cheater Road, Hazel

Giove, Stookpon SKT 5NT,
and Page 6 al PO Boi 54,

Stafford, STie IDR.

aWell, 1 suppose I should
start by aaying upgiade

for what reason? If you feel

that you have outgrown the

Spectrum and waul to get

Elegant
solution

kWithieferi

already tl

to .

r the

Specialist

questions

suggest thai you iry Software
Express which canies quite a

lot of Atari books in stock. It

add
to your existing syalem then
that ia quite another.

angle first , , . there is no real

upgrade path for the Spec-
trum yet, no compatible big-

ger, [aster machine is avail-

:. So

01 would be grateful if

yon cotild aniwet two
qneBtioaB concerning the
atari XL neries. rirstly, do
yon know of any speclalial

Atari magazlnea? Secondly,
aie there any books giving
detallB of tbe operating lys-

lem lystem variables tiow
lEB the sound and graph

Ics chips from machine
coda etc for the Atari

800ZL'

Upgraded
Spectrum

01 own a ZX Spectrum
with a light pen, Inter-

lace Z printer joyEtJck etc

and wish to upgrade I do
not wish to exceed the £500

mark Can you help me de
cide'' Please answei this

your

Amstrad which is weU within

your pnce range and will de-
velop into the first of a iamily

of machines, which is what I

The second possibility ls 1o

simply add further to your
Spectrum You might Iry

microdnves or a waladnve
interface

r In Vol 4 No IS,

I would like to point out that
the 'Bin' problem can be
circumvented as Follows:

10 Input a

2D Print Val (ChrJ 196 - StrS

a)

30 Goto 10

The variable a It

verted by StrS,

oiJy works on explicit

JLbeT of letters pointing oi

eieqaru ways of solving this

problem (converting decimal
to Binary).

Most of the letters also c

cise the answer t gave
being contrived I would
only say m my defente tha

never claim that my answe
are the best solution onJyih
they work

NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE £CEC££

ON THESE BACK CATALOGUE BARGAINS

NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE
and send to

30 Wtlson Street Carlisle Cumbria ^



Tony Bridge 's Adventure Corner

Password

One of the beai-seliing

Ouill'd advenlures,

and deservedly so, is

Bored of Oie Rings, oul of

Silversoft by Delta 4. Tt is not

particularly lough oi brain-

leasmg, aJlhough of course
the program will give you

Ul(e othec Delta 4 a

[he pasEwords to Ihe second

But foi anyone still trapped,

like Ian Nicholls, by the WU-
low Tree, Cry Help, which
Fordowili receive in the form
of Tim Humbadil, who les-

my lack of expertise, one
from John Wilson of Roch-
dale, who is an adventure of

indefatigabli

and consistently wiiry.

Those of you who have en-

joyed Bored should also take

a look al the earUer programs
from this company, Ouesf for

the Holy Joystick and die se-

quel Selum al the Holy Joy-

stick, two bnlliant examples
o( how far The Quill can be
sliBlched. The latest adven-
hue is Robm of Sherlock, re-

leased as you read these

m for m
ing Bored r

some help. Soon after my re-

view of the game, bade in

May of tliis year, I mentioned
a reader who was snick near
the start and aalong for a clue.

into the adventure, and actu-

ally one of the very Srsi prob-
lems, so 1 should have been
able 10 answer it. For weeks
after, my maiibag was full or

derisive letters questioning

my adventuring abUity. 1

thought that 1 had made it

clear m my review thai I had
actually worked through

some of the latter stages, hav-

lion, though, as you will have
a map at the maze in Part Two
if you do things in the tight

Part One is not loo hard,

scene-seltrng - all that must
be done is a lot oi hanging
aboui. Two condihons have to

be met in order to £iiush this

let

I hard-won knowl-

edge, and the others frorn

FordoIZS Ganada Road, C
ham, Surrey KTU 3BB, i

MrRAikmE.HeliveB
Paddocks, Potton. Nr, Sandy,

BedsSG1920D,and

l.The

ethal

and pick up I

tioned by the Breakdancing
flairow Wight

give you a due to the method
of dealmg with Fwankie, Vul-

them. After the maze, you will

Lorean lands. II you've

typing help frantically

is here thai you'll find location

17 and the clue that you've

been wailing for ~ just re-

member good old hippy Tim

Plain sailing

ifinfor

quite willing to help s

Since then, however, my
maiibag has been full of let-

ters asking for help, and in

fact Bored has figured more
than almost any other adven-
ture in this regard. Peter Mar-
tin of Cyprus was stuck in the

WiUow Tree but has since

solved that problem, only to

you simply have ID Open Boi
(after culling Ihe siring with

,e up at

. post

9l the n<

. by 1 body-
poppin' Barrow Wight. If you
wait around long enough. Pe-

ter, he will eventually 0ve
you 3 clue which will come in

handy at a later stage. Then
go across the Downs again.

West West North and East !

Scene-setting

The Ouill is the way in which
pictures are drawn only on
your Rrst visit to a location,

and Mark Bennison draws our
attention to the fact that this

can be used in solving mazes
- ]UB[ fmd those places m
which a graphic appears,

thus enabling you to draw '

through the problem here
(ifs not too difficult), you'll be
given the password to the

Part two is, I think, much
more interesting than the

preceding part - the punzles

are more demanding, the re-

sponses from [he program
are more amusmg and the

first problem,
n the dis-

bers one's adventuring

history and uses the vending
machine properly (Examine,

as always, works wonders
here). This should give you
the wherewithal! to gain the

necessary map of the ubiqui-

doesn't exist without the pix-

Somewhere in Ihe maze
you will come across a poster

the Magic Scissors) and then

Put Ring la Mictona ve.

Bear in mind that there may
be differences between the

original version from Delia 4

and Ihe laler Silversoft

release

.

Upside down
1 hope thai 1 can return to

Bored of Ihe Rings at a later

date. The problems are not

massively diificuil, bul the

way in which Fergtis McNeill,

the author, has conjured the

atmosphere ol Middle Earth,

albeit a rather upside-down
Middle Earth, almost dis-

guises the hmitahons of The
Qaill, and IS a )oy to sit and
play.

There are lots of things that

can be done by way of light

relief (try saying hello to the

crows and wolves, or kill'

the Map Pixie), and the



There's a Dealer near you ... 1
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» 7?7 4S!TaHerep.n AUBTIUD CPCa«4 with colour ntonllor

Computer Swap ™"'o7a ont^oo'^e'ed"™V7m
CENtnONICB prinlar inlBOfloo (Epson

rangnl lor CBM 84. porlocf working

BB., price CaOO. But will consider any
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CES, Pho-HiaBvn.1 on 01-300 3880.

BC B. l»ln ea ITBOk a.lvo, Torch 260 ^^[^^^^^Bl
Tor Koilh(OS«7) 31560 alter 7om

wim -i lovslicka and ten gamea and an

ZL^TJm^ '"l'^^«iia°ta^J^%
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10003. In porloct WOfklrig condition
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C2.M Ring NIa" 341 3356
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'
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Vsry BoM '=™»> '=' ="la COD Tel all «llh original Bo.ai, e«tlieni confll-

lior.. e«0 ono Phono 01-4« 6089 pulo.5 only teo or EBB Willi BBC eabU
plus thiny soflwara orlglnaij including

AMBTHAD i;PC«4, 11 months Old Hill

InlroioftasK + 2.Mflan>e. 10 cant. shdHy^rSporlBtcalftorEtSO Phona
aE25 ixm IMaulUIIMd) .gnlnpa.
LWIX *»K. BBS 'scoiaer. oirailai itiiI £250-1 ; Hit (i, CBS. PWin. Slevan 664. Telajinona (O630) 57139. ZX SPECinUM ItK, m Bk Tronlcs key-

AMBTRAD CPCje* grooo nroriilor, TV board + loyallck, £75 ono InlBtlBCB t,

CSM «• Plot CZM recordar. loyiiiU.

uiBF9io.ipn>BgsBK Allfo.tuS Pnmw paddles. maBazlnos. o«t EtOO aolT- Mellon (oM. loads -• paper Firmware
Medoay IDe34| JSISSSalur J^m atlei or ser.ai compatible pan* and
AHBTMD CPCW4 colour rr«j-iil£. »llh

DO-I dsK flrtv. unit and loTsUcI 090 Crayfoio M52S Bat tor 0*en
CBH M. 1541. prlnlor. loysUck, Philips A«ismAD'cPC464 «mn colour oaniior SPECTRUM +, recorder, Iniertace 3

er»n screen moniBr, easy scrrpi and joystrci. Mlcrospaecb. t4lc'oslol, 30-
apeil samei, C4M ono PBone 01-T3b games. wordi £600. Will accapl £350

wars. Esis, bnyor ooltaoU. Tel (Qa.id) 100+ Bnn.!« "nrth EBSO, will ac»ipt

CBMM. iMrnoppy disc, 1701 moniBr. 01-254 2923 laller 5.30 pm|, naar hUnor
Hooaa Slalioh

rjbo Mil riM, 7? cB<vii» noidor Booo- AMSTHAIl CPC464 Willi colour mon.ror.

«n £S. T»l Basildon. t[». ID2BBI E4mihBlonrol DBSBSBBSI altar Bpm. Sinclair inierlHCO II, Oulckshol Jnysllch,

uais, boon, leads with oriBkial »<,
AMSTRAD CPC4M MONO Incibclina CBH .W. d.»= d..va, eiM =no. 44839S
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«DVENTUBE
|

IhE iTLiigiF The Qaa»l fin Ihv SbJy OttU gi

ml ral bipck- Sptctnun. How con I provHll bebti

COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTER SWAP

or p«t-l «ni;. «, ,,« Anx=^ c,

Bureljycanl No in U« bos provided.

primed Stral Iht roim lo. Con.pulcr

a-li Liiilc Mcpoil SUcfl. Lnndon
wan 7PP.

PLEASE NOTi; All »n«iT on<™i

^^mr;"r':^™r
«llbcaaip«il.

T.|.^„,..

l"^u"Zf<- Mt«"i« r«"«i n Ho™cJH«jBiD/Vtes/Aceeweard "''''
1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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Amstrad

L PI They SiiUi Million

t 111 FoinralaOncSiffluklo

J (J) CiudPiiiSD 1^

) Supn Zanm (Dituoit/III Gold)

)
RcmeOnrianaha (IctMidDn)

]
Chop Suey (Enaliib Softwuc]

i
SmiuTor Camu ^ni/nGDld)

I
lUlhliEi (IiuaifUcHrtntMl

I
DeaihlDn (IcIlTliioiil

I
Whullrind (US Gild]

I
BounnrBobStnliesBick (BigSI^Gnld

I
SoipPotei (Irimk/nGeUI

I
Thtat Eorap* (FBI

Top Twenty
1 (1)

2 (4)

3 (D
4 (2)

5 (9)

6 (6)

I (-)

a (8)

9 (IS)

10 (3)

U (-)

12 (10)

13 (5)

14 H
15 H
16 (14)

17 (12)

18 (20)

19 (13)

20 (18)

Elite (SpeclTiimlC64IBBC)
Formula One Simulator (Speaniml C64}
They Sold a MUlion (SpectzumlAmsliad)
Winter Games (C64)
Finders Keepers (SpectiimilCS4IAmsiTad)
Way of the Exploding Fiat (SpectrmlCSijAmslTi

Robin o£ the Wood (SpeclniailC64)

Ten Computer Btis (Vanoas)
Action Biker (Spectiuml C64)
Monty on the Run (SpectnmilC64IAinsiTad)
BeachHeadnfSpertnim/Ce^/AnistradJ
Frank Bruno's Boxing (Spectmml CS4)
Fighting Warrior lSpectTimijC64lAmsnad)
Who Dares Wins n (SpectnimjC64lAmstrad)
International Karale (Spectium)
Back to Skool (Spectmin)
Impossible Mission (Specrrumj C64j
Saboteur (Spectruni)

BMX Racers (SpecmmlC64}
Daley Thompson's Supertesl (Spedzmti)
inpUed by GaUnp/tVUcioscope

Acomsoft/Fiiebird

Masteitronic
Hit Squad
US Gold

MasterboaiG
\d) Melbourne Honse

Odin
Beau lolly

Mastertronic
Gremlin Graphics

Access/nS Gold
Elite

Melbourne EonEe
AUigata
System 3

Microspbeie
Epyx/US Gold

DnreU
Mastertionic

! g S'

(Ochd) £9S5
lUenittti CIS.5S

(kcHi/IIS GeliQ a.SS
(biina) CS.BS

(LAonCnM CI2.35

a (101 ComiMI tiTiu (DmU)
fl (»| Bored oIlhcBmgs (tUicnoR)

(-1 aepuml (SiptrinSgCnnj

Commodore 64

(1| WiotB Garnet (US Gglil £J.W

[^fi/IS Qgld) (3.35I (91 Smmei CiniEa D

I (-) Aaioti BiJiei

I (-1 ThcySnUiMdx^i (SltSqudi iS.9S
'

I-) FindEig Iteepcit (Millennia) il.SS
. .1 ^...J,.J.n..^ (raGoU) USS

Spectmm

3 (3| B^ckloStDsl

4 (!) Siboleiii

5 (4| QjlpfTboraMoti'!

6 (-) BoblntiflheWtio;

T (^ tmpoBLble t^LissLD

B «1 KmtTonSiata

[Tlnldid) i

^yitem]}

IVanUI

(OdiK]

(WCold)

I CsnfSjwtiniiii iCBL); IVaB

(WuTuilin); biimpi'CH (Dltlmilel; 1 of ihc M^flpec-
truin (ElreOl! Iheami); SpiierapKlrar (TlreWrtli Bittlfl

Qllnamliaaai |FSS).

Readers' Chart No 52
Way o£ the Exploding Fisi(SpeCTnuii/Ce.J/Ar(rsCfadMelbouiiie Home
Fairlight (Speartim) The Edge
Hyperspons (Speazumj C64) Imagliie
RBiitAoon(SpecttmnlC64IAmslTadlBBCIElectron) Level 9
Monty on the Run (Specauml CS4) Giemlln Giaphici
Nightshade (Spectram) mumale
Spy va Spy tSpecuumlCSi) Beyond
Frank BiunD'a Boang (SpectiumtC64jAniBaad) Elite
NonlBitaqueoiiE (SpBClrumjAsnstiad) Mastertionic

10 (-) Highway it (SpectmmlAiastiad)

Now voting on week 54 - £25 to win
Each weelt Popalarxs compiling iti

by YOU.

And each week we will send £23 ID

themost original (witty, neat oiclev
from the letters (you don't t

in who sends m, with their chati vc

¥Bt rude) phrasa rsentencemadeup
Jjinlhemles of the topIhiee programs

eaders' Chart, published ai

You can still vote in the chart without making up a slogan -butyouwon't be in

a chance of wiimmg the piize.

All you have to do ie fill in the form bslow (oi copy ii out ii you don't want to •

age your magazine) and send U off to: Top 10, Papaiai Computing Weekly. 13-13

Little Nevipon Street. London WC2H 7PP,

decision is flnal. Only oi entry pn indilvjdaij pei ik will bi

Name My lop 3: VoMag Week 54

Address 1

2

My phrase is: _ „„„

,R COMPUTING WEEKLY



CLUEDO reaee

IWlWPOLy ^"6 1 * • • * FEBBa

SCS»BBLE * **''"" J i

HftPcass

hBfoiiaiKingifemsBsmari<Bti.Ia

CLUEDO \^ lZI ^^
I MONOPOLY nH CZl 1DDHESS I ANDATOTHE

Software by... <!

.Leisure
J

Genius .rj.

NOW AVAILABLE FROM SElfaED

^^^aWHSMITH^^^^ STORES



mSTCOnPUTERREPRIRS
_ VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL _

UAi.lOHr REPAIR SERVICE
i SPECTRUMS REPAIRED for onlv £19.95 I

including PARTS 'INSURANCE and P& p. i

NOHIDDEN!
EXTRAS S

open

7
I
DAYS
A

I
WEEK Telephone: Gbssop ISTD 04574) 66555/67761

140 High St. West, Giossop, Derbyshire, Englan(^



classified:
CALL DAVID OSEN on 01-437 4343POH SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

FOR THE QL

FOR SPECTRUM/OL/BBC/ELECTRON

FOR SPECTRUM 4aK

1 Dkia uh (moa/tMwora*«

ASTROLOGY
lor beginners

only E11.S0

No previous knowledge

required

[BHaaEtaBa i;;r;:;;»J

°°*
llatl (HPBKlCR'SlEn.fl"'"

CUinES COMPUTEHS

n UIT, EtSVUIIE

VIRTUOSO SOFTWARE

l.-ljJ^J:IIHtl:lll

N ADVENTURE

POOLS AID
BY TAMASSY

FOR THE COMMODORE 64

• CONSIDER THESE FACTS:

• POOLS AID l9

w TODAY'S RESULTS.

• NOWTHArSAFACT

.
C15.5I) dlili version. Cheques or POs lo

ia NOVEMaEft-4 DECEMBER IB



TAPE and DRIVE SPECTRUM and AMSTHAD UTILITIES
|

ta [>ui iirograiTO taif-

llFULLMONEVBJ(KOll*B«ITEf FUll MANUALS

****SPECTRUM*"*
IC? - ALL SPECTRUM OWNEBS NEf D Ihis SPKBfcl law ullSly S«M SAE l«

inleoialHeaitoFBaaar. Baud rale msasuier

TC7 01 Up. ElM lor £T,M Ih im)- D« urtrHgi M.M (ta mi).

TAPE Id OBIVE tJiiiBH. Igr SPECTWIM OWNERS

oUloYou rwd Dur MDib ([qi m'drivf ) Dt WQ1 b |lu' W^Muc dm). They ta«e lie 1

convMl proamtis lo msfce them i eMi iitBUB Fm meji pioijiaii.! you m alsii

need TC7 HD1b D WD1t ob tape Ea.N

you

TnANSF£nfACK-ncry4twioy(junB«l-7C7 + MOID 1 MTE oniailndee

Jo-foTTBIiiin shMis 1 -3 a« lor EllM. (Olher drtw ownera (15( a 5imto pai* wiimi

ijianis ailare -• sheuls lor sars pnra

t

•*'*AMSTRAD**"
TAPESPEED ONE ITSl )

- ESSENTIAL FOB ALL 464 * Sl?8 OWNERS Con™
mm iDBDing soltmre litnn 1000 lo a msi 9l JSOO bsM Sigg and iMi mesn
• Riltyjijtoinaii[Lllan*Hainmiui)iialfiii]lnUk,

SaraatfsiBnofgswKdsrtsaflBnadB i Siiiui

HarWBsHEAMSLESSfilKSpianimliHdBSelcdr

OOM a Ml 10 TV 01 pUnlM. ^sy REPEAT ERASURES,

2 Kbcs (Klore flecnver HASH) lltes Mmu OrivEn

Siroclfi and tet wnme dint » sna backup mplet

PRICE DNLY (G.M - IIIBllBgl

THE PRICES QUOTED ARE ALL INCLUSIVE EXCEPT ntwseas add tl vHHiii, E

UBM, MPI PCW, 1D BRUNSWKII GMS. CORBY. NOBTHANTS NDTB 9ER

NTERFACE 007

DUPLICATION

MAKE YOUR
PROGRAMS
MAKE MONEY!

GAMES SOFTWARE

Group Pot Heseo'cn (nto Poioncxniol Experiences

• • WITCHCRAFT REVEALED • *
FoiBBC'B',Bectn»i,1Mo[4BKSpeclruiTvSpecnum t

'"
luiie wtwn ordering)(Stale Mtdcnvs

* * THE DESIGNERS COLLECTION * *
Par ^6Kor4akSDectiui^ar<dSpeclnflTr -•

ar^ corrp^eh r«l93Jor> KnlgFil uys

&ceJBnH-N J sneiloy

ikwoOhineBilcepalillo'tHleignrC BeOfDra.

** KNIGHT LORE 2* Ik
(Tha Conquest ol Faiiltgtit)

For48KSoectrrjmftSpecl7utn +

9 iD Gtapnvs. Arrifrflr^ Anim

(Nijle ItllJ Kltwnia noeiis cony ol Kniglit Ldip tor proloc-rlon a CCfvOgHI

"MoiBi>taroHif''vnlfieo«giiaiKriigntioiB'M VlhOmna

£3.95
Send youfcheque/cOsh/pOHol Older to:

HIGH VOLTAGE
DepI, PCW. 1 6 BUOge Rood. Porn Gdlo. *inti. S03 7AE



nXPRESSSPECTRUM&tlBC
^Whlieu-Wanrepairsl

A' wlih INTERNATIONAL r

Ktocharge LOW PRICES to

(e.g.£9r0rHe|rbiUFd faults

#FOR SPEED- "One firm at

"necessaij repairs over the

KEMflMKS5 .attitude- AUG B5.

watch your computet being repaired and if th^
ihe smaller repalrsi

ij notning wrong wllh It. we will tell youlli

THIS IS WHtSpectnim usBfs ftom LonOm. Camwi
ast can elTecl any Scotlanil, B&mlnghsm, Uverpool, Cownlry, Ifflcfst

lunter in 45 aassm. 1.0 M.. eK. AUSrHAUA. AUSTRIA. BELCIW
'0}nEifiE. cffWMNvmwwo. KimiT. norh

MagaiineJUNElS..
«FOR LOW PB!CES--MySpectrum

I tooK it to MANCOMP, who fixed It 1

and for less than eiOlThey are local, "clued up',

and bllndlngly emclentr 4 HEATDNS DIGEST
for REPl/TATlCm S HELPFULNESS - "I have
^come acrossa tlrm that wiU be more than willing

to adviseyoii as to how to remedyyourprobiems.
TheyarecalleariMNCOMPandas —

~

r^ralrlngl^nySpectmms.arcal;
"'"ng to discuss your problems 1

offer reasonably cheap and m
irrportantiy CORRECT CURES* Phi

«P0PUIAH COMPUTING WEEKLV ^A

FORPROFESSiONAUSM- '

comDanies 'Sinclair U^r' fj

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

David

Osea

00

01-4374343

WSA

DECEMBER 19K



ACCESSORIES

> CHRISTMAS BARGAINS *

MEMOTECH MTX512 COMPUTER:

E195.a0p.

Other Drives available. Orders Enquiries lo:

L'MII:IJJ:H.I!rH^d.'LM.IMI4.<J:ll%iJ:J

• SUBSCRIPT SUPERSCRIPT
• CONDENSE EMPHASIZE
• 96 CHAf1+4a EURO+16 MATHS
• GRAPHICS
• OPTIONAL TRACTOR

TEU(0533)313S31 p

IJJ4J:IIH>i4JJ^J:IIIJl

OSCILLOSCOPE .»

iiij?i;WiViHdidi-«

MAGAZINES

tjbtiiflocjoro-

COMMODORE HORHONS
in MicnODRive ibbc). le lapes.

DRAOON USER

1

MIDLAND COMPUTER
LIBRARY

A SUBSIDIARY OF PLATINUM GOLD
(or (he COMMODORE.

id BtJS(NESS GodwartARCADE, ADVENTURE. EDUCAKONAL i

H(RE PR(CES (fom o(i(ay 75p INC P a P

MIDLAND COMPUTER LIBRARY:
26 COLLEGE STREET, WORCESTER. WR1 2LS.

TEL: 0905 611072.

Please rush me my free catalogue stating

machine.

Name;

Address:

Bi
'

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl





^ getere atbtck of Cifilralr^

on a ^oottltt ^ntglft

CilQIii-fJil^'DBllJ Unit 15, The Western Centre, Bracknell, Berks. 0344 427317



DOM ARK ^. ^

\£ ONE YOU'VE BEEN SCREAMING FOR..

Enter the Horror Sound Effects Competition - If You Dare!

WARNING THIS Py\CKj\GF. CONTAINS MATLRIAL WHICH MAY DISTURB
PliOPLF OF A NURVOUS DISPOSITION!

[includea posiage aid pacKingl.

I endow a cWflue-'PO. lor £

—

.

I crMr hv toessP VisaD Artiefkan E»pies5D rransEashD
or lelephone IDI-9fl ' U,2A). (Out Ac No, 544 5450)

lebrt mv CREDIT CAROrl Sgiatire_
M I I I I I I I M I I I



CBM64
£8-95

t^^^
...AWDFO GAME/A/r£RP/f£mnON OF THEFflMSCO/te BV MA/GEl/S

CRL GROUP PLC - CRL HOUSE • 9 KINGS YARD - CARPENTERS ROAD



Discover the Atari ST
Jeremy Vine's Atari STCompBnion svill tell you all you

need to know if you're wondering whelherto invest in the

most talked-about new microof 1985 — the Atari 520ST.

Jack Trainiel's new wonder-machine offers you the "power

without the price" — a 68ffl)0-based window, icon, mouse

micro with the GEM graphics environment from Distal

Research, all lor £750,

The Atari ST Companion has been written with the benefit

of full hands-on experience of the machine. Jeremy Vine

begins with an overall look at the ST, followed by a detailed

introduction to the GEM (Graphics Environment Manager)

system. This offers fadhties comparable with the much

more eirpensive Apple Madnlosh, including windows,

pull-down menus and lie facility to use a mouse to point to

icons to replace typed commands.

Also covered is the Atari Intelligent Keyboard Controller,

the i-ery sophisticated sound system of the ST (which

includes the industry-standard MIDI interface), theTDS

operating system and the graphics LINE "A" interface.

So, whether you are aht^dy the proud owner of a new ST,

or just thinking of learning more about this revolutionary

new micro, send offtoday for this great new Sunshine book.

mpte oniie Atan ST Cimpinim

toclnst adttiiuWiBsUiimiafui I

The Rogue Program



Robin olthe Wood from Odin
Computer Graphics should

nol be confused wilh Robin oi

Sherwood by Advenlure In-

leinaliona]. The latter is an

lely d d graphics

aiioul ihe best 30imd effects

you could reasonably ejcpsct.

The central Cgaios are neatly

animated - watch out, in par-

ticular, (or Ihe way Robin
smashes baddies over the

head with his stave . . . vi-

The plot basically has you
as Robin hunting around Ihe

wood lot quivers ol aiiows

and other objects which will

help you gain your place at

where lots of really nice

things happen to the winner.

Getting there involves witch-

es Ihat look rather like

Valeria from Ihe Addama
family and

J through ill

at Rhyl, but apparently this

mst who redistributes cash to

Ihe poor. He wants paying,

Conlrols are kepi to a mini-

mum, and it is possible 10 play

the game wilh jusl a joystick,

though it's a while before you
realise there is no command
to pick up and drop things

and all those processes hap-

pen automatically. Playing

Ihe game for a while I began
to find it a little slow, bul Ihal

may simply be a matter of nol

having succeeded very far

into it. Anyway it's good to

look at and gets my vole lor

the greenesi game yet

released.

PtograiB Robin of Ihe Wood
Price £B.35

Micro Coirnnodorel
Specfiiun

SnppUei Odin Computer
Graphics
The Podium
Steers House
Canning Place
Liveipoo!
Merseyside LIBHN

Blast Buggy is the laleal game
from Shadow Games - a com-
pany that specialises in pro-

ducing arcade games for the

OL,a

ORIGINAL TOUCHES
What to say about Sweevo 's

World? The game raises a

number of problems chief

amonc^l which is that Ihe

whole look of the game and
much of Ihe game play is

derived from titles like

Knight Lore and Alien 8.

[ can hear the cues of tip-

off beginning already.

very lew, games actually

equalled and even sur-

passed Manic Miner de-

spite being derived Erom
its basic ideas. So I think

Sweevo's World surpasses

both the Ultiniale games
from which it develops

The game is wrilten by
Gargoyle, highly respect-

ed for their onginal style

Tir Na Nog 10

Mar.

shame ihai Ihis

latest release should be
less original. The game is,

nevertheless, exliemely
enlertaining and technical-

ly very proficienl mdeed.
What I like about 11 is the

Qc is a walk and facial ex-

pression thai suggests in-

competence. In fact

Swevo's idiocy is the rea-

son for being given the task

of clearing up the genie

ind indeed deter

is mamtained in genuinely

funny animation, gameplay
scoring and background

Sweevo is a bit like £7 in

a way. Its chief charactetis-

itt floors are suddenly
trated by giant fingers

a goose races madly

Viempomt is i la Uln-

male, as though lookmg
above each room high in

have thought soul destroying

occupation.

Though Blast Baggy is nol

without virraes. big colourful

graphics amongst them, it suf-

fers Irom a screen so Hickery

as it scrolls along 1 found it

dose to unplayable. 1 take it

Ihis 13 because of the consid-

has 10 be shunted about al

speed. It doesn't work.

The game is hardly origi-

This Week
»'" Price Supplier Wild Weil

Moidan'sOuesI Art'

Commodore 64 £11,95

t7.9S Enterprise

0.99 SlarSlrllisJa Arc Enletprise Enterprise

Amslrad E6.9e SKiv<D»is5nD0tie S OL t14.9S

Rom an Hi: Robot QCalc IJt Psienlific

Robin ol Sherwood All

ET.SS Imagine 3!1 Arc Spaclfum

tT,S5 Bralnataml

CatssolDoom Masfarlroni

CIS E1.89 Maslert'omc Hyps Raid Spectrum E1.9S

ei,99 Masterlronic Hocttnan Speclium t1.9»

fifi. £9.9S TBD SoulolflobDt SpBcltum Maslertioni

Commotio PH. £8.95 TemplsTowor Spectrum

Commodo e64 tt.99 Mflsterlronic YlBArKungFu Arc Spectrum C7.flS ImaQine

POPUmH COMPliTING WEEKLY



>veif Releases

Like the Ultimate games,
pari of the fun Is simply
gettjng through some of the

rooms. If requiras the same
sort of JEidgemenl, dming
and use of likely looking
objects thai Emghllore had.
but rings some changes
with namg plalfomiB, L
Plales and sudden finger

The preproduciion ver-
Hion I played didn't contain
the large numbei ol other

ised for the game, [f the

fHlenlieasly trudging
goose 13 anything to go by
we can expect something

passes Ullimate's cartoon
quality robot figures.

The game is going to

need a lol more play before
Jl of it!

;. For Ih

1'dsay I'm impressed. After
the initial 'but this is just

like Ultimate' reaction, I'm
finding mote and more
original touches.

The chances are you'll

Piogram Sweevo 's World
Price £7.93

MiCIO Spectrum/
-imslracf

Supplier Gargoyle Games
74 King Slreel

nal. Blasffluggyia a version of

that arcade game variously

nUed Moon Buggy, Lunar
Baggy, etc, which mvolves

moving a rover vehicle
across the craggy surface of a

The one virtue ol the game
is ihe large animated spriles.

Olhei Ihan that the flicker

spoils the thing oomplelety
for me. Shadow Games de-
serve plenty of credit for

puiung out OL arcade games,
however, and God knows
there isn't much else around.
Bui I thmk you'll only enjoy
this il you've never played it

mng on many other, superfi-

cially humbler, micros and
are desperate for something
lo play on your OL.

Supplier SJiarfow Cames
70 Cooseacre
Cheddington

57 VARIETIES

a budget game

t*^r^

erylhmg you can reasonably
hope (or from a cheap title.

less other games
gone before^ search the

He with your jelman, seek

The good
beautifully presented with

nice big characters and de-
tailed touches in the back-
groiind to keep it uilereslmg.

required in reasorung out
what object is destroyed by
what other object.

There's mora than a couple
of hours worth of wholesome

well presented and tacking

only originality for £1.99,

Thai's fair enough.

Program Biamsrorm
Price £1.99

Prticio Spsclium
Supplier Bubble Bus

87 High Street

Tanbndge

TN9IRX

Wild Weal is a disc-based
graphic adventure from
AriolaaofL It has many virtues

but they aren't of the sort that

conventional text adventure
fans would enjoy. The mam
pomi IS thai the input formal is

very restricted; a( each stage

there are only three options
represented by little cartoon

figures with speech bubbles
appearing above their heads.
What Uiis means is thai the

game can't have the richness

of puzzle found in the average
lent adventure. On the other

excelleni graphics used in

unusual ways. For example.

wrongly made decision

caused a snake to strike, this

is presented in a series of

'frames' of action with the

e getting bigger and big-

ger - e like ' n of

Each section is relatively

short and they are diSerenn-
ated by repealed disc access;

on the standard Commodore
drive Ihis is a pretty slow
busmess and i found il irntal-

ing in the extreme, i think

that, judging by the cute

graphics and simple style of

user input, ttiis is really in-

tended as a game for fairly

young children, and as such it

Progtant Wild West
Price £12.95

Micro Commodore S4

Supplier Anolasofi

AspbaJle House
Palace Slreel

1
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lot of memory. The lact thai this is all

useable by one person rakes aome be-
lieving, but It is.

The Tirsl use is in helping to provide a

ihe form ot windowa, iconE, pull-down
menus and pouiler (mouse). A further
advance are the extensive help facihnoE

commonly built into applicaQon pro-
grama. If you gel stuck ihe computer tells

Back to the future

it of siiion of ci

conductDT memory.
Dynamic Ram chips quadruple in size

approximalBly every ihree years; IK,

IBK, e4K and now 3SeK, which is the
current production standard. One mega-
bit chips are waiting to go into mass
production and prolotype four megabit
chips are working m the lab.

Over the last eighteen months the 2S8K
bit chip has become the new standard
and the price of the 64E chip has col-

lapsed. The drastic reduction of cost of

the 64K chip has made some computers
much cheaper over the last year or so.

The bigger the machine's memory the

bigger the reduction, hence the OL halv-

ing in price.

The long term effect is that everyone
will have a lot more memory.
The superb Apple Macintosh is a cou-

ple of years ahead of the average home
computer m providing lots of memory.
By looking at how all thai memory is

used in a Mac we can get an idea of what
(t generation of home computers

willbi

FatM ;. (In faa

sizes, adver-

e 51 3E bytes

e any bytesIhe Mac i

88000 processor works in 16-bil words.
The Mac really has either 64K words or
2SeK words.) Either way you look at it the

Mac has a lot of memory. Memory up-
grades are available up to 4 megabytes
(Smegawords) which really is a hell of a

same time. The user can switch between
them at will, say from a word processor
lo an arcade game to a database.

A [lam ilisc ia an area of memory set

aside that acts as though it were a disc
drive, but with virtually instant access.
This ia very converaent for repeated Tile

handling ajid is already a feature of the

Amstrad SSSS.

A huge inconvemenca ol using a print-

er is waiting for it lo Iiniah before you can
use Ihe computer again. With Iota of

memory you can use a print spooler. The
spooler software sends whatever is to be
printed lo a special area of memory
whence it is debveied lo the printer at

the pimler's speed. This leaves the com-
puter tree to get on with the next job.

Another sophisticated way it uses lots

of memory is the cache. This is an area of

memory that is empty when you start

using the computer. As you work away it

looks 'mieihgentiy' at what you are
accessing moat frequently from the disk
and holds il in Ram instead. This makes
access virtually

speeds up whatevei
The conients of the

changing as it up-

These few eiamples frc

serve to whet the appetite.

As Ham prices continue lo fall, though,
home machmes will soon be able to oBer
many of the same facilitieE,

And the memory will brmg mrtth it

moreinlelligentand considerably easier

to use software.

The micro vriil begin to be able to help
you. rather than the other way around.

Brace Everisi

:ache are conalanlly

-dates itself to hold

^ the Mac

FuzzlB No 1S5

Solution to Puzzle ISO
The laur smallest values are 275 degrees
cenugiade BS37 deg,F,), 2349 deg.C. (4Z53

deg.F 1. 4685 deg.C. (8468 deg.F,), and 10983

deg.C. (19805 deg,F.).

The equation ler converting dagreea centi-

grade into degrees FahrenliBil » F " C ' B / 3

+ 32. As we are only interested in whole

converted to ttioir Fahrenheit equivalenis ui

Line 30. To deletinuic il pach of the pair of

Ihe centigrade value is taken in lum and Oie

Fahrenheit reading is acanned ta delect any

Winner of Puzzle ISO
The wmner is Bill Stanton of Avenue Court. St

Albans, who will be receiving £10

The Hackers
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